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PREFACE

P

rairie View A&M University (PVAMU) is a special place. Not just to me as the seventh
president of this historic institution, but to the men and women who have walked the
hallowed halls of the buildings on campus. This University is special to the communities that

have benefited from the sacrifices of our instructors, the service provided by our faculty, staff, and

students, and the transfer of knowledge emanating from our research.

Instead, it illustrates a snapshot of the lives of students who have
become professionals, business leaders, teachers, nurses, private
citizens, artists, and engineers. It focuses on athletics as a window
to the University, chronicles the changes in our curriculum, and
explains the unique spirit and traditions of PVAMU. The impact
of our military service and our connection to the global world are

Indeed, when we were established in 1876 as Alta Vista College for Colored Youth, it was our

also explored.

purpose to educate the former slave. While the school's name has been changed several times and
the tate's officia l documentation has been modified and altered, Prairie View A&M University,
Texas' second-oldest public institution of higher education, remains consistently grounded in its
mis ion: excellence in teaching, research, and service.

The unique perspective presented by authors Michael J.
Nojeim and Frank D. Jackson shows our commitment to all
the faces of our institution. Michael J. Nojeim, a professor of
political science, has made his mark with publications and

Throughout our history, we have often educated those who need additional academic development and

research about foreign policy. Alumnus Frank D. Jackson, our

supported students who lack financial resources. Even further, we have provided young men and women

unofficial campus historian, has a passion for our history that

the opportunity to gain a greater sense of identity through leadership development, civic engagement, social

is unparalleled.

opportunities, and exposure to the arts and culture. Higher education is much more than simply completing
degree requirements; rather, it offers an opportunity for self-examination and pursuit of knowledge.

This publication, which commemorates our 135th anniversary,
intends to instill a new level of pride in you our students,

A a hi torica1Jy black college (HBCU), Prairie View is part of a great tradition of educating previously

graduates, friends, and supporters.

excluded minorities. While comprising only 3 percent of the nation's approximately 3,700 institutions
of higher learning, these academic institutions are responsible for producing more than 50 percent of
African American professionals and public school teachers. According to the United Negro College
Fund, HBCUs award more than one-third of the degrees held by African Americans in natural sciences

George C. Wright

and half of the degrees in mathematics. PVAMU is producing graduates in all of these areas.

President of Prairie View A&M University

The page of this publication bring life to this history. It doesn't focus solely on the academic
achievement of our students or hone in on the accomplishments of our administrators and faculty.
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FOREWORD

E

very Prairie View A&M University studen_t has_had t~ travel_ "down that roa~:'_In ~e literal

than 56,000 alumni, and a host of supporters and friends who

sense, "down that road" is FM 1098 or Umvers1ty Dnve, whICh connects Prame View to the

share the notion that PVAMU does "Produce Productive People:'
In so doing, we chart the course for the future of PVAMU and lay

heart of PVAMU. Metaphorically speaking, however, "down that road" is the path that the

state's second-oldest public institution of higher education has traveled over its 135 years.

j

'

the foundation for the next generation of students prepared to
head "down that road:'

The stories and photographs presented in this commemorative publication will not erase the
years of struggle as the University transitioned from the Alta Vista College for Colored Youth
into Prairie View A&M University, an institution of the first class. It won't recreate the lives of the
students who walked the campus. This project is simply an ode to both the struggle and progress
made by the students who traveled "down that road" to take advantage of a higher education

Dr. Lauretta F. Byars
Vice President for Student Affairs and Institutional Advancement

as a means of social mobility. While reviewing the pages that follow, be reminded of the words
delivered by Frederick Douglass:

The whole history of the progress of human liberty shows that all concessions yet made to her
august claims have been born of earnest struggle ... If there is no struggle, there is no progress.
Tho e who profess to favor freedom, and yet deprecate agitation . .. want crops without plowing
up the ground. They want rain without thunder and lightning. They want the ocean without
the awful roar of its many waters. This struggle may be a moral one; or it may be a physical
one; but it must be a struggle. (Canandaigua, New York, August 3, 1857)

Take your time and review the photos, relive your years, pause "for mem'ries dear, for friends and
recollections;' and reflect on your own trip "down that road;' for perhaps you can see your own
experience in these pages.

Remember, a it has done for more than a century, the University will continue its commitment
to uccess with the aid of its dedicated faculty, administrators, staff, 8,700-plus students, more

9
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o write a book that covers 135 years of history in photographs and narrative, and to do so
in a compressed time period, requires considerable assistance from many people. Indeed,
this labor of love would never have been completed if not for the many people who gave so

Jones, Mr. Ryan McGinty, Ms. Ruby Johnson, Dr. Akel Kahera, Dr. Patricia Miller, Ms. Gloria Mosby,
Dr. James Palmer, Ms. Lettie Raab, Mr. Frederick Roberts, Dr. Patricia Smith, Lt. Col. Garrick
Strong, and Dr. Lucian Yates III.

generously of their time and energy. Their dedication to seeing this effort successfully completed is a
testament to the reason why we wanted to write this book in the first place, and that is to show how
very special Prairie View is in its commitment to creating a place that embraces all those who walk
its grounds.

Many current students contributed to this project as well. Ms. Fallon Jones, who did an independent
study course in conjunction with this project, made significant contributions to the content of Chapter
Three. The senior Army cadets and the senior Navy midshipmen also took time from their schedules
to sit down with us and discuss their experiences as "warriors-in-training:' We also had considerable

As such, we would first like to thank the Core Team for its tireless efforts. This team met every
Wednesday for six months and not onJy helped keep us on track with their encouragement and

assistance from many photographers and graphic designers such as Ms. Christi A. Landry, student
intern Mr. Ryan Versey, Mr. Orok Orok, and Ms. Molly Murphy of Blank Canvas Design.

support, but also provided many forms of technical assistance, invaluable ideas, and feedback on the
project. Vice President Lauretta F. Byars, with her can-do attitude and intellectual guidance, never
wavered in her faith in our abilities. Mrs. Sheleah D. Reed, executive director of communications,
was a major driving force not only in helping us reach out to the Prairie View family, but also in
designing, editing, revising, and even writing chapters. Ms. Phyllis Earles, university archivist at
the John B. Coleman Library, is simply a walking encyclopedia of knowledge who knew where to

Dr. Hortense Kilpatrick, former director of alumni relations, was very helpful in connecting us
to Prairie View alumni to obtain their testimonials. Indeed, we received many testimonials from
alumni including Mr. Lobeas Choice, Mr. William Downey, Dr. Wendell Eckford, Dr. Samuel
Metters, Mr. Frederick Newhouse, Ms. Sandra Shaw-Austin, Ms. Katie M. Gerard-Starnes, and
Col. James Wallace.

find virtually anything we were looking for. Her assistant, Mr. John Auguste, also provided valuable
assistance to us in tracking down sources. And we simply could not have completed this project

We would also like to thank the editors and staff at The Donning Company Publishers and Harris

without the tireless efforts of our research assistant, Ms. Alexandra Reid, who not only proved to

Connect: Ms. Heather Floyd, Mr. Wade Grout, Ms. Erika Small-Sisco, Ms. Cristina Colon, and

have boundless energy in conducting the sometimes tedious historical photographic research but

Ms. Shari Robinson. They kept us on track and answered all the questions we had about the

also helped to write Chapter Three. As a graduating senior, Ms. Reid has surely left her mark of
excellence upon PVAMU.

publishing process.
We also thank our own families and spouses, Ms. Consuelo Dunk Nojeim and Ms. Marian Elaine

Many Prairie View faculty, staff, and administrators also contributed to this project. President

Jackson. Their Jove and encouragement gave us the strength and confidence to complete this project.

George C. Wright read and commented on earlier versions of the manuscript. Provost E. Joahanne

It is their graceful presence in our lives that reminds us always of what this life is really about.

Thomas-Smith, who is possessed of great historical knowledge of Prairie View, gave us an interview
nd
a supplied other forms of information throughout the effort. Vice Provost Michael L. McFrazier
nd
a Dean Freddie Richards also gave generously of their time and information. We would also like
th
th
to ank e following faculty and staff who sent us documents and gave us interviews: Dr. Betty N.
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We have tried to be as faithful and thorough as possible in our research and presentation, utilizing
support from University archives, newspapers, yearbooks, institutional and private reports, alumni
testimonials, public relations files, oral histories, and the like. Any praise for this work belongs

Adams, Dr. Harry Adams, Mr. Neal Baines, Gen. Julius Becton, Ms. Edie Charlot, Dr. Charles Grear,

equally to al] those who helped make this project a success. But responsibility for omissions,

Ms. Kimberly Gordon, Dr. Kenneth Howell Ms Rose Hunter Lt Cdr M. h 1J ks
D H
d
'
·
, .
. 1c ae ac on, r. owar

misrepresentations, or other mistakes in this book is ours and is unintentional.
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THE ROAD TO UTHE HILL"

-FOUNDATIONS
very student who has ever attended or graduated from Prairie View A&M University

E

shares at least one thing in common. They all had to travel down Farm Market Road 1098
or University Drive to gain access to this venerable institution of higher learning on "The

Hilr' No matter if they came to Prairie View from the North, South, East, or West, FM 1098 was and
remains the main road to campus.

At one time, the road stretched from US Business 290 right through the middle of the campus, where
the John B. Coleman Library now stands. It extended past old Luckie Hall, Alexander Hall, Schumacher
Hall, Woodruff Hall, and Fuller Hall, over to the areas where the Roy G. Perry College ofEngineering
now stands. It then extended past the E. B. Evans Animal Industries building, the Jessie Jones Agriculture
Research building, and to Phase III of University Village. That same road intersects with Cameron Road

The main road
in and out of
Prairie View
A&M University
is FM l 098, or
University Drive.

FOLi D Tl

13

past the cemeteries and ends just north of campus at FM 1488. Now expanded from its intersection with

Above left:
University Drive
extends right
through the middle
of the campus and
intersects with
major treets like
L. W. Minor.

Owens Road, the road weaves past the US Post Office and the community center and swings around the
athletic fields to the west side of the can1pus. This same road extends past Oscar Pipkin Street to Phases I
and II of University Village, where current undergraduate students reside, on past Wyatt Chapel Road to
its intersection and termination again at FM 1488.
Students from diverse backgrounds have come "down that road'.' Some of them came in fine carriages
or sitting astride thoroughbred horses. Some came in fancy cars while others came by more modest

Above right: Farm
Market Road 1098
tretches around the
PVAMU campu .

transportation. Some students trekked "down that road" on foot. Others disembarked at the Prairie View
bus or train station only to walk the remaining mile to campus or wait to be picked up by the University's
shuttle or given a ride by some benevolent person who happened to pass by. Some students brought their
belongings in fine suitcases, while others came hauling their belongings in old cotton sacks or in boxes
from the local grocery store. Parents and other family members of these students proudly escorted their
children to "The Hill'.' Some came decked out in the latest fashions, while others arrived dressed simply
and humbly.

That road, which so man y have trekked, is special in and of itself, for it runs north and south along
the ea tern ridge of the Brazos River Valley. Native Americans and early European settlers called this
area the "Arms of God" as it was marked by the lands whose creeks, streams, and tributaries drained

Students have arrived at
Prairie View (top) in new
and old, luxury and plain
vehicles, while others
disembarked right at the
Prairie View bus and
train station to walk the
remaining mile to campus.

Left: Prairie View A&M
students arrive for the start
of a new semester, 2009.

into the Brazos River. So when Prairie View students came "down that road;' they did so securely
nestled within the comfort of the ''Arms of God'.'

FOLi D TI
14
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Imagine for a moment that road (FM 1098) at its inception, as it was first trod by foot and
hoof upon the frontier prairie lands of what would come to be called Waller County. Imagine
University Drive, which started out as a faint remnant of an old trail made by Native Americans
and later used by the frontier land surveyors, to stake out the boundaries of what would become
the Alta Vista Plantation. Imagine a scene on that road in the 1800s, as the wagon containing
the black slave children arrived, causing the excitement to grow in and around the encampment.
Many of them harbored secretly in their minds the veiled dreams of a future in which their
enslaved children, or perhaps their children's children, would one day be free men and women.
Free to make their destinies a matter of choice. Free to be educated and to make a living in

Prairie View A&M
Univer ity is located
on the eastern rim of
the 'J\.rms of God:'

occupations of their own choosing. Little did they imagine that their own children, indeed all
their descendants, would be free to attend a university built on the very same rolling prairies that
they tilled as slave laborers before the Civil War.

Top left: Showing off their sense of style,
female tudents of the 1940s pose in their
fashionable winter coats.
Top right: Even between classes, Prairie View
students were "dressed to the nines:' Photo
circa 1970.

Middle left: Students from diverse
backgrounds all travel "down that road" to get
the complete Prairie View A&M experience.
Middle right: Through the years, Miss Prairie
View has been seen as a style icon. Photo of
Eunice Cartwright, 1973-1974.
Bottom: Dressed in their finest attire,
families and friends of graduates feel
great pride and joy for their student's
accomplishments.

I-OU 0 1\Tl
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Upon graduation, the families would return "down that road" to join with the faculty and
staff as they all celebrated commencement on graduation weekend. And, when one would

PRAIRIE VIEW

A&M

UNIVERSITY

take more than a casual look at some of those family members and supporters, they would
notice that some would have tears in their eyes or even trails of tears streaming down their
cheeks. Whether it is at new student check-in or at the graduation ceremony, the faculty and
staff are reminded over and over that communities, families, and individuals have brought
their dreams "down that road" as they delivered the best of their youth to the gateway of what
would become their alma mater, their nurturing mother.

The Texas tate
Con titution
de ignates Prairie
ViewA&M
University as one
of the state's three
universities "of
the first cla s:'
Article VII, Section
14: PRAIRIE
VIEWA&M
UNIVERSITY.
Prairie View A&M
Univer ity in
Waller County i
an in titution of
the first class under
the direction of the
rune governing
board as Texas
A&M Univer ity
referred to in Article
VII, Section 13, of
this con titution a
the Agricultural and
Mechanical College
ofTexa . (Amended
ov. 6, 1984.)

18
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Prairie View A&M University is intrinsic to the history and rich cultural heritage that is
Texas. In a very meaningful way, Prairie View's strivings serve as mile markers chronicling
the dynamic growth and ever-evolving story of the State of Texas. In fact it is cited in the
Texas Constitution, which designates PVAMU as one of the state's three universities "of the
first class."

~

Pl/

'AIR/E VIEW

1876

A&M

The marks and logos
of the University have
changed over the years.
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regular session of the Legislature of 1876, the state lawmakers had authorized the opening of the
Agriculture and Mechanical College for white males, but to qualify for federal land-grant support,
The Kirby hou e was
located on the Alta
Vi ta Plantation,
which would
later be known a
Prairie View A&M
University.

the Texas Legislature agreed to the formation of a land-grant college for African Americans, thus
in keeping with the pattern adopted by the southern states after the Civil War to create segregated
public facilities for blacks and whites. On August 14, 1876, the Legislature authorized the
establishment of Alta Vista College for Colored Youth.
Even though the state opened the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas in September of 1876
for whites, it was not until 1878 that Alta Vista College for Colored Youth opened on the ruins of the
former Alta Vista slave plantation.
On March 11, 1878, eight young African American males presented themselves for admission
to Alta Vista College. However, those eight students did not finish their academic term because
they returned home to help their families with the cotton pick. That led one of the A&M board
members to recommend closing Alta Vista, arguing that the Negroes were not ready for college
education. But because of the gallant and persistent efforts led by State Representative Holland,
the school reopened in 1879, this time as the first state-supported college to admit women as
It wouJd be to the stately lands of both the Liendo and Alt V'
l
.
town of He
t d .....,
a ista p antat1ons, near the emerging
mps ea ' iexas, that General Geor A
.
.
ge rmstrong Custer arrived in Augu t 1865
com man d mg two regiments of Union
l
.
'
other C fi d
cava ry troops m pursuit of General Kirby Smith and the
on e erate generals who had gathered in Texa
.
.
Jefferson Davis But th
. l f
s to await th e arrival of Confederate President
.
e arnva o General Custer si nal d h
of African descent in Wall C
g e t e e nd to the legalized slavery of people
er ounty. Indeed, at the com in Of G
Vista, along with the newl f d d
g
eneral Custer, the children of Alta
y ree a ult slaves either fled th I
.
on Colonel Jared EIJison K' b
'
e P antatJon or stayed around and waited
ir y to return from service in the w
ar.

With the end of the Civil War in 1865 d h
an t e prohib't'
f l
.
1
Thirteenth Amendment th t
JOn
s avery with passage of the
a same year, politically active bl k .
.
black men to county and state .d
bl '
ac s m Vanous parts of Texas elected
.
w1 e pu JC offices as earl
186
.
.
ofNoms Wright uney and R' h d
Y as
6. With the mfluence and support
ic ar Allen, the African A
.
pon ored legislation to establish the A
mencan State Senator Mathew Gaines
&M College of Tex
H' c ll
Walter Burton championed
.
as. is ie ow African American Senator
an mtegrated college but fall·
for colored youth. In 13 76 Af .
.
'
mg short of that, called for a college
' ncan American Stat R
.
Hemp tead (Waller County) fi t
e epresentative William H. Holland from
rs sponsored legislation
colored youth with uch p
h
to create a state-supported college for
urpose t at he became kno
wn as th e Father of Prairie View. During the

well as men.
At that time, and until the 1940s, the head administrator at Prairie View was not allowed
the honor of being called president. Rather, its leader, always answerable to the president
of Texas A&M, was called only a principal. L. W. Minor, Prairie View's first principal, and
Thomas Garthwright, the president of the A&M College, were both from Mississippi and were
recommended to then-Governor Jefferson Davis. Thomas Garthwright, the past grand master of
the Masonic Grand Lodge of Mississippi, became the first president of both the A&M College and
Alta Vista College and resided at College Station. L. W. Minor resided at Alta Vista, located five
miles to the southeast of Hempstead.

°
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Prairie View has experienced many changes and weathered many challenges. The following
chapters seek to document, both pictorially and textually, some of the significant changes
Prairie View has undergone and the challenges it has overcome. These include the institution's
multiple name changes as well as changes to its academic mission from a normal school to a fully
functioning modern university, renowned for its teaching and research programs in such areas as
agriculture, education, and engineering. This book will also discuss some of the challenges and
obstacles that Prairie View has had to overcome, ranging from what appears to be a perennial
lack of adequate funding and resources, to an often racially charged bias against its operations.

~0~1--------------------------------F LI DATIO,
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IVERSITY PRI CIPALS A D PRESIDE TS

Principal L. W. Minor hired the first members of the
faculty and taff and opened Alta Vista Agriculture

On September 1, 1946, Dr. Edward B. Evans succeeded W R. Banks as principal. To meet the demands of a highly specialized

& Mechanical College ofTexa for Colored Youth

technological age, the 50th Legislature named Prairie View the "Agriculture and Mechanical" branch of a university of the first

on March 11, 1878, admitting the first eight young

class, and authorized instruction in all areas at the time equivalent to those at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas.

African American men to begin their studies.

The executive head of Prairie View was changed by the A&M Colleges Board from principal, to dean, and on December 3, 1948,
to president.

Principal Minor was followed in 1879 by Ernest H.
Ander on, a graduate of Fisk University. Tragically,

Dr. E. B. Evans served until 1966 and was succeeded by Dr. Jesse M. Drew. Dr. Drew has the dubious distinction of being the

on October 29, 1885, Principal Ernest H. Anderson

shortest-serving president in that his term lasted one day. During his first day in office, Dr. Drew became ill, was taken away by

died in office at age thirty-five.

ambulance, and never returned.

Fortunately for Prairie View, however, his brother,

Dr. Alvin I. Thomas came aboard in 1966 having enjoyed a distinguished career on the faculty and as head of the Department

Laurine C. Anderson, who was also a graduate of

of Industrial Education & Technology. Dr. Thomas is credited with institutionalizing the phrase "Prairie View Produces

Fi k and a member of Prairie View's administration,

Productive People;' and established the first Naval Reserve Officer Training Program at an HBCU in the nation.

wa on hand to take his place. Principal L. C.
In January 1983, Dr. Percy A. Pierre was selected by the TAM US Board of Regents as the fourth president of Prairie

Ander on brought a new vitality to campus life and
worked hard to improve the quality of instruction
and living accommodations of the students. It would

PRAIRIE VIEW A &M UNIVCRSITY

guwy,adun✓1¥;ed€<frn/,1;

View of 1983. Dr. Pierre established the Benjamin Banneker Honors College and in 1984 the voters of Texas approved a
state constitutional amendment to restructure the state's Permanent University Fund (PUF) to include Prairie View A&M
University as a beneficiary of its proceeds. This same amendment re-recognized Prairie View as one of the state's universities of

be on Principal L. C. Ander on's watch that the

"the first class" along with the University of Texas and Texas A&M University. With the addition of the PUF funds, the campus

chool received approval from the A&M board to

landscape and physical plant were dramatically enhanced .

add an Agricultural and Mechanical Department.

...
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Edward L. Blackshear, who in 1895 was selected

EdwaldB.E•-

1:~1:.
lff.rldett

a the fourth principal of Prairie View, has the

1941- tNt

di tinction of having more public schools named . h . h
m IS onor than any of PVAMU's other leaders.
Mr. I. M. Terrell came to Prairie View in 1915 from the Ft W h
.
fW
. ort public schools t
H"
year o
orld War I and included the establ" h
f
ys em. is short three-year term crossed the
is ment o the Cooperative Ext
.
.
ens1on service.
Dr. J. Grandville O borne, the campu medical doctor, was a boyhood friend
. .
.
A&M, who recommended his appointment by th b d
of Wilham B. Bizzell, president of Texas
e oar to become th . th .
collaboration between Dr. Bizzell and Dr O b
th
e sue pnncipal in 1918. It would be the masterful
. .
·
orne at would result · th f,
.
act1vat1on of a recognized Re erve Officer T . . C
m e oundmg of the Division of Nursing and the
raining orps.
Willette Rutherford Bank wa a ked in 1926 t
.d
o come to Prairie View b th ffi .
pre • ent and board of the A&M chool becau e of h. l
.
y e o c1als of the General Education Board and the
is ong experience in school administration.

R~Q;
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The first Prairie View A&M graduate to serve as president came in the person of Lt. General Julius W. Becton, Jr. (Ret.) in
1989. President Beeton's tenure would be highlighted by an increase in accountability, responsibility, and efficiency.
Dr. Charles A. Hines, a retired Army general, became president in October 1994 and was to preside over one of the most

aggressive times in Prairie View's history. Student housing was revamped to include privatized housing. Additionally, the
Academy for Collegiate Excellence and Student Success (ACCESS) was established to serve as an enrichment program for all
freshmen students. The Texas Institute for the Preservation of History and Culture and the Texas Center for the Study and
Prevention ofJuvenile Crin1e and Delinquency were institutionalized also. This latter center led to PVAMU being authorized
in 1998 to offer the first Ph.D. program in its 125-year history.
Dr. George C. Wright, on August 15, 2003, became president of Prairie View A&M University. Many of the buildings and

degree programs authorized by the state were brought on line by Dr. Wright's administration and the drive towards excellence
has accelerated. The Honors program has been reengineered and strengthened, and the success of several intercollegiate
athletic teams, including several SWAC championships in football, basketball, baseball, tennis, volleyball, and track, has not
only elevated campus morale but has also enhanced the University's national image.

1; ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Indeed, as the oldest publicly funded HBCU in all of Texas, Prairie View A&M University remains
the critical gauge in a dramatic story of race and culture in Texas, as African Americans have
advanced along the road to freedom, justice, liberty, and equality.

The central actors in this drama have always been the students who have graced the grounds of
this old plantation in search of better opportunities for themselves and their families. This book
sets out to tell the story of Prairie View A&M University with those students in mind. It is not so
much a story of Prairie View's faculty, administrators, and other leaders as it is a story of how the
institution, through its collective works and identity, has helped to shape its students. Chapter
Two, Academics, traces the evolution of the school's name changes and corresponding evolution
of its academic mission as it adjusts and serves its ever-changing student body. Chapter Three,
Traditions, traces important aspects of student life at Prairie View, in particular the sometimes
peculiar culture of the institution. We try to show how the Prairie View Family, its faculty, staff,
administrators, alumni, parents, and other family members, help to shape our students into
what have come to be called the Prairie View Man and the Prairie View Woman. Chapter Four,
Warriors, highlights the great tradition of military service at Prairie
View and traces the incredible contributions of this relatively
small institution to the country's national security. Chapter Five,
Competitions, recognizes the importance of sports and competitive
play in helping to shape well-rounded young men and wome~
into leaders. Chapter Six, Connections, concludes the book with a
.
· 0 fhow Pra·irie View connects to the region, state, country,
d ISCUSSIOn
and even the world through service.

Above: Blackshear Stadium is filled with Panther Pride during a 2007

football game.
R. ht: The eighteen men's and women's athletic teams, including

Army ROT cadet
land in formation
during a weekly drill
exer i e.
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Academic buildings
such as the Nathelyne
Archie Kennedy
building, home of the
School of Architecture,
house tate-of-theart clas room and
laboratories needed for
tudent to complete
their academic goals.
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ACADEMICS
T

o understand the evolution of Prairie View's academics, one must first understand the
historical, social, and political context that surrounded the creation of the institution in
the late nineteenth century. In 1876, only eleven years after the Thirteenth Amendment

freed all the slaves, millions of newly freed men and women, hundreds of thousands in Texas

alone, suddenly had to be educated and trained for life in the new order. But how to begin? In
Texas, the answer was the founding, by constitutional fiat, of the Alta Vista Agricultural and
Mechanical College of Texas for Colored Youth in 1876. Alta Vista College's initial mission was
to provide a college education for the colored youth of Texas. But from the moment it opened its
doors to those first eight students in 1878, Alta Vista confronted the challenge of three Rs: racism,
resources, and remediation.

The school was placed under the leadership of Texas A&M College (later Texas A&M
University) and was perennially underfunded, which meant that the school experienced
chronic shortages in financial and other resources. It was often left to its own devices to
survive against seemingly insurmountable odds. This was compounded by the fact that
African Americans, newly freed from the bonds of slavery, were unprepared for the rigors of a
college education and needed academic remediation. This historic pattern of race, resources,
and remediation gave rise to three separate dualities in Prairie View's academic identity that
expressed themselves in many ways.

First, Prairie View has long had a dual academic philosophy, which sought to provide vocational
training on the one hand while providing a classical education on the other. This dual philosophy
was buffered by one of the Rs mentioned above, the racial attitudes of many whites that blacks
were academically incapable of more than rudimentary education for manual labor as say, janitors
Robert L. Beatty in an

and domestics. This philosophy is a reflection of the debate between Booker T. Washington and

electrical engineering

W. E. B. Du Bois. Washington argued that the American Negro should be trained in vocational

laboratory, circa 1960.

and trade crafts so that they would be able to sustain themselves economically and function in
society as proper and productive citizens. Washington's emphasis on vocational training was

28
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leavened by the Hampton Model, which emphasized an education that centered around character
building. Alternatively, Du Bois favored classical training in the liberal arts for blacks, much like
many whites received in America's finest universities, and much like he himself received when he
The fir t part of
the dual academic
philo ophy at
Prairie View
included vocational
training, such
as proper meat
proce sing.

became the first African American to earn a Ph.D. at Harvard University.

Prairie View graduates were hired as teachers in segregated public schools throughout Texas.
During the Normal years, which extended to the early 1920s, it was common for high school
graduates to attend one year of college in education courses and then begin their careers as
teachers in the public schools. In addition, students received instruction in tools and crafts

While Prairie View sought to split the difference between these two philosophies, Washington's
approach received emphasis in the school's first half-century because it fit the prevailing racial attitudes
of whites that only limited training for blacks was appropriate and also because it fit the occupations
available to most black Americans. The institution's first name change, from Alta Vista College to
Prairie View State Norma] School in 1879, reflected the reality of the school's emerging academic
mission, which was to provide basic elementary and high school instruction to Texas egroes.

such as iron and woodworking for males and cooking, cleaning, and dressing for females.
In fact, home economics was a popular academic track for Prairie View's women for many
years. The program officially started in 1918 and began awarding four-year degrees in 1923,
which were in: child development and family relationships; clothing and textiles; foods,
nutrition, and institutional administration; and home economics education. The graduate
curriculum, established in 1941, offered a master's degree in home economics education.
Many home economics graduates worked in education but some also worked as dieticia~~' in
social services agencies, and in retail. But changing social, economic, and political cond1t10ns
reduced student interest in home economics as a major and the school was discontinued.
While some of its programs, such as hat-making and sewing, were discontinued, other
programs, such as nutrition and health, were absorbed by the School of Agriculture and the
College of Education.

The second part
of the academic
philosophy included
a classical education
in the liberal arts.
Prairie View's focus
in this area remains
strong today.
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1922 when he said that the institution sought to build a strong

educational foundation for young men and women of the
race who are "well trained along practical and useful Lines. We
reckon that the better trained the mind that directs the hand,
the better work the hand can do:' Indeed, Prairie View attained
a reputation as a first-rate teacher-training institution for Texas
African Americans in agriculture, vocations, and industrial
arts. At one time most of the black teachers in Texas' segregated

public schools were products of Prairie View.

Second, the academic program at Prairie View had to be
designed to serve those who needed remediation as well as
those academically gifted and talented students who would
have excelled at any four-year institution in the state but for
Jim Crow. While this dual academic purpose was the right mix
for a university at the time, it required a delicate balancing act:
advanced students had to be given the tools to continue their
progress, while other students had to be brought up to the level
they needed to succeed in a rapidly industrializing economy.
This task required considerable faculty and instructional
resources that were simply unavailable, resulting in sometimes
vehement competition and jealousies between the academic
and vocational units. The tension inherent in this dual academic purpose was reflected more than
a hundred years after the school's fow1ding in 1983, when a special task force publication expressed

1947, Prairie View was

concern that PVAMU engaged in "more remedial work than the Task Force believes appropriate

the only public institution

at a university.' The report opined that PVAMU, which then had an open admissions policy, was

of higher education for

admitting students who were not prepared for the rigors of university-level education. Perhaps
the task force failed to recognize that Prairie View has always sought to provide educational

Top left: In the early years, tudents learned
practical area of home economic , a
depicted in thi canning demonstration.

Top right: tudents in the Mechanic Art
Department working with metal.

Bottom: Thi 1943 picture how
a woodworking cla .
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tudents in

opportunities that were historically denied to people of color in Texas.
h
•
e c ange ill 1889, to Prairie View State Normal and
Industrial College continu d t
fl th
,
. .
'
e ore ect e schools dual academic approach,
which mcreasingly supplem t d th N
,
.
.
en e
e ormals focus on basic school subjects
with training in technical d · d
•al
.
an ill ustn arts along with the classics. Academic
mstruction still focused O
•ca1
n practi and vocational trades and crafts, but now
more college-level courses we
dd d fi th
re a e or ose students who were prepared for
them. Perhaps Prine·1 al J G O b
P · · s orne put it best in his Annual Report of 1921-

From its founding until

Prairie View's second nam

blacks in Texas. Dr. E. B.
Evans (left), and Dr. W. R.
Banks, who succeeded Dr.
Evans as principal (and
later as the first president)

Third, there is a duality in academic practice, which combined a desire to educate students

of Prairie View, both

with the necessity of ensuring their well -being. We see two of the three Rs at play here: race

emphasized developing

and resources. The neglect ofHBCUs led to a poorly funded and ill -equipped institution.
Chronic shortages in faculty salaries, library resources, instructional equipment, and
physical plant gave rise to an academic practice that sought to instruct the students while

sound academic habits
so that students at
any academic level of
preparation could ucceed.

simultaneously providing for their care. For instance, when the Normal school first opened,
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tudents had to work one and a half hours a day in the garden, which provided training for the

In part, the mid-century name changes were an unsuccessful attempt on the part of the Texas State

agricultural cour e while also providing food to eat. In the 1920s, the newly opened infirmary

legislature to uphold Jim Crow policies based on the legal requirements of the Plessy v. Ferguson

provided healthcare for the students while also serving as an instructional laboratory for the

Supreme Court ruling (1896) that allowed for separate educational facilities for blacks so long as

burgeoning nursing program. By the mid-twentieth century, when Principal Banks was unable to

they were equal. Hoping to address the lack of a full-fledged university for blacks that was on a par

acquire the necessary funds for badly needed building construction, he turned to the students of the

with the flagship white schools in Texas, the legislation that accompanied the 1947 name change

Mechanic Arts program to help in the construction of buildings that were built using refurbished

decreed that courses be offered in agriculture, mechanics arts, engineering, and the natural science ,

materials from preexisting buildings. The students learned construction science while at the same

"together with any other course authorized at Prairie View at the time of the passage of this Act, all

time providing a cheap source of labor that made physical plant improvements possible.

of which shall be equivalent to those offered at the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas:'
Despite this grand gesture of trying to provide equivalent educational opportunities, Prairie View

Around this time, the school went through two more name changes, first to Prairie View University

remained far more separate than equal.

in 1945, and then to Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas in 1947, reflecting
an academic mission that was evolving away from a dominance of vocational training and toward

In 1973, the school went through its last name change to Prairie View A&M University. This change

modern-day university education. This trend began in the early 1920s, when the first university

reflects the modern-day mission of the University and its role in Texas as an "institution of the

bachelor's degree programs were officially established and the Normal school was being phased out.

first class;' as stated in an amendment to the Texas Constitution. Around this time the institution's

Throughout, however, the three Rs-race, resources, and remediation-remained.

academic structure was reshaped and this influenced the contours of the academic units seen today.

As the University's
mi ion evolved,
the need for
additional
clas room space led
to con truction of
new buildings such
as the Woolfolk
bu ilding, which
currently houses
the Divi ion of
ocial, Behavioral,
and Political
Sciences.

The campu hospital
erved the dual
purpo e of caring
for tudent while
also training them in
the health cience .
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While the school's different names reflected Prairie View's evolving mission, changes to the
individual academic units over the decades also show how the school's mission adapted to
a changing society. For instance, the Industrial Education and Technology program was
initially established with Alta Vista's founding . From then until now, industrial education
in some form or another has remained a vital part of Prairie View's academic mission.
Prairie View was designated by the State Legislature as one of only three teacher-training
institutions in Texas for trade and industrial education teachers. The curriculum was
designed to produce industrial arts and vocational-industrial teachers at the secondary
and post-secondary levels and also to train them to become technicians in industry
and manufacturing occupations such as foreman, worker, and supervisor. According to
George Woolfolk, however, the first years of industrial education were used more for
"character building and discipline" than they were for more technical instruction. But by
1888, the Mechanical Department began teaching brick masonry, woodwork, cabinetmaking, tailoring, and printing. Blacksmithing was added in 1895. By 1901, carpentry and
broom- and mattress-making were added. Courses in drawing, basic electricity, and energy
conversion were added around 1906. In 1915, the name of the department was changed to
the Division of Mechanic Arts, and in 1930, a Bachelor of Science degree was authorized
"The single most

for industrial arts and vocational teacher education programs. A master's degree was

important thing I

instituted in 1937. By 1940, students could receive bachelor's degrees in industrial arts

got out of Prairie

education, building construction, stationary engineering, and trade and industrial

View was learning.

education, and two-year degrees were offered in auto mechanics, laundering, printing,

industrial engineering were added in addition to a graduate program. Today's Roy G. Perry

One profes or I had

and shoe repair. Students could also receive training in automotive technology, building

College of Engineering, named in hono r of a 1976 engineering graduate, is the latest incarnation

in Education taught

construction, metals, drafting, and design.

of the "Mechanical" portion of Prairie View A&M University.

By mid -century, two separate academic programs, one in engineering and the other in
i nd u st rial technology and education, grew out of the Division of Mechanic Arts. In 1949,

The School of Architecture, one of only seven among all HBCUs in the United States, had its

the Division of Mechanic Art s was rename d t h e sc h ool of Engmeenng
·
· and had degreegranting programs in architect ura 1, c1v1
· ·1 , mec h amcal,
·
and electrical engineering. The

construction were taught at Prairie View, but at that time these courses were housed in the

school also continued to offer degree programs in industrial education, but by 1952, the
programs in ind u st rial education were relocated in the School of Industrial Education

by 1945, a degree in architectural engineering had been established. By the 1990s, the College

and Technology Although ti1 S h 1 f
·
.
·
e c oo o Industrial Education and Technology no longer
exists at Prairie View the Wh'tl
R G
1
'
owe • reen College of Education led by Dean Lucian
Yates III has assumed a portion of its academic mission.

Architecture that was housed in Engineering became a separate academic unit and was called

me about problemolving, rea oning,
and the process of
deduction. I could use
that anywhere. With
many oflife' problems
l confronted, thi

(form of) learning how
to think stayed with
me and helped me
throughout all my life:'
-Lobias Choice, Clas

of'58
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beginnings as part of the engineering program. As early as 1898, courses in architecture and
Division of Mechanic Arts. By 1940, a bachelor's degree in building construction was offered and
of Engineering's architecture program received its own accreditation. By 1999, the Division of
the School of Architecture. In 2005, a compelling modern building was erected for the School

The Nathelyne
Archie Kennedy
building provides
greater exposure
and visibility to
architecture, art,
construction
science, and
community
development
programs in
the School of
Architecture.

of Architecture and named for Nathelyne Archie Kennedy, the first woman to earn a degree
in engineering/architecture in Texas, in 1959. Ms. Kennedy is also the first black female to be

In 1973, the School of Engineer·
b
h
.
mg ecame t e College of Engineering, and to meet the
growmg enrollment and curriculu d
d
m eman s, undergraduate programs in chemical and

licensed as a professional engineer in Texas.

A
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Another of Prairie View's earliest academic missions was to train blacks in the art and science of
agriculture. The agriculture program was established when Prairie View was first founded, and a
The Cooperative
Agricultural
Re earch enter
(CAR ) conduct
advanced tudie
in agriculture,
life, and human
sciences in animal,
food, and plant
and environmental
sy terns.

fo rmal School of AgricuJture was created in 1890 with a bachelor's degree program beginning in
1921. For much of the twentieth century, the agricultural program, like the industrial arts section,
focused on training blacks to become teachers. In fact, nearly all of the blacks in Texas working
a teachers in agriculture or as extension workers in agriculture were produced by Prairie View's
chool of Agriculture. According to President E. B. Evans, in the early 1900s, only three HBCUs in
the entire country were "offering agricultural programs that were worthy of recognition: Hampton
and Tu kegee Institutes, which were private schools, and Prairie View, a state land-grant college:'

As the country's economy industrialized, the school's agricuJtural mission adapted to fit the changing
needs of society. It evolved from being solely a teacher-training program emphasizing dairying,
gardening, livestock production, and processing toward
programs emphasizing the scientific aspect of agriculture,
e.g., agricultural engineering, plant sciences, animal science,
agri-business, agricultural education, and agriculturaJ
economics, the latter two being graduate programs. The
Hatch Act called on land-grant colleges like Prairie View
to establish an Agricultural Experimental Station. As late
as the 1970s, Prairie View was the only HBCU that had an

were established at hospitals in the Houston area. It has been said that, for most of the twentieth

Above left:

Experimental Station, which continues its long-established

century, if you were cared for by a black nurse in Texas, she was most likely a graduate of Prairie

reputation for making significant contributions to the

View. For decades, Prairie View's nursing graduates have excelled in their practice. For instance, by

economy of southeast Texas.

1969, approximately 96 percent of all graduating nurses at Prairie View passed the State Board of

PVAMU's nursing
students have
always benefited
from hands-on
clinical experience.
Here, masked
nursing students
are instructed by
physicians.

Nurses Examination.
Since its origins in 1918, the nursing program has enjoyed
a well-earned reputation for producing first-rate graduates.

By 2006, the college moved into a state-of-the-art twelve-story facility in the renowned Texas

The School (later College) of Nursing started modestly as the

Medical Center. In 2007, the College's enrollment ranked first among all baccalaureate nursing

Department of Health with a limited two-year program. By

programs in the Texas Medical Center and 100 percent of the College's fall graduating class passed

1922, the program changed to include a three-year program

the nursing licensure examination on the first attempt. In 2008, the College of Nursing, led by

and was accredited by the Board of Nursing Examiners

Dean Betty N. Adams, was selected as one of eight nursing programs in the entire United States to

for the State of Texas. By this time, thousands of patients,

have student and faculty presenters on simulation technology at the prestigious Medical Education

both black and white, were being treated annually in the
hospital as it gained a reputation for excellence in healthcare
throughout the region. In 1952, a baccalaureate program was
established and the three-year program was discontinued in

l960. Around this time, clinical experiences and instruction
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Technology InternationaJ Conference in Tampa, Florida. Today, the College of Nursing houses a
world-class curriculum offering Bachelor and Master of Science degrees and is now in the planning
stages of offering a doctoral degree in nursing as well.

Above right:

PVAMU built a
new twelve-story
facility for the
College of ursing
in 2006 at the
Texas Medical
Center, home to the
College of ursing
since 1982.
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ome ay the "workhorse" of the University is the Marvin D. and June Samuel Brailsford College of
Art and cience because it offers diverse courses in many fields and all students, despite their majors,
take required cour es in this area. Before it was established as the School of Arts and Sciences in 1950,
it wa only a Division. In addition to its programs in biology, chemistry, social work, and music, the
ollege of Arts and Sciences has long served a dual role as a degree-granting college on the one hand
and as an instructional service college on the other. The College of Arts and Sciences grants degrees in

systems. In 2003, the college began offering a Master of Science in Accounting degree. Prairie View
is one of fewer than twenty HBCUs to be accredited by the premier business school accrediting
body-the Association to Advance Col1egiate Schools of Business. Approximately five hundred
AACSB-accredited schools of business exist worldwide. AACSB accreditation represents the highest
standard of achievement for business schools. Prairie View's AACSB accreditation is the hallmark of
excellence in management education.

a wide range of fields such as English, drama, physics, sociology, social work, music, and the military
ciences. In addition, the college offers critical instruction in the University's core curriculum for

The graduate school at Prairie View was established in 1937. Its original mission was as a master's

all students, including languages and communication, history, philosophy, geography, and political

degree-granting program in education for school administration and supervision. Today, graduate

science. The college remains central to meeting the liberal arts educational goals of the institution.

school curricula are decentralized to permit each school and department offering graduate
programs to specialize in its own area, while the graduate school itself provides administrative

The College of Business evolved in the 197Os from a modest department in the College of Arts

support. Students can earn advanced degrees in a wide range of subjects, including business

and ciences to a division, a school, and then finally appearing as the College of Business for the

administration, engineering, education, sociology, and mathematics.

Each year, Prairie
View has increased
the number of
graduate in its
advanced degree
program offerings,
including four
doctoral-level
programs.

first time in the 1977 academic catalog. The program prepares students to manage independent
enterprises or work in responsible positions in business and government. The College ofBusiness
grants a Bachelor of Business Administration degree in accounting, finance, management
information systems, marketing, and management. Additionally the college grants a Master of
Business Administration (MBA) with concentrations in finance and management information

The ollege of
Busine s grant
bachelor' and
ma ter' degrees in
all area ofbusine s
admini tration and
marketing.
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The College of Juvenile Justice and
Psychology al o houses the Texas Crime
Prevention Center, a psychology clinic, a
mock courtroom, and an auditori um.
Prairie View's academic programs
have advanced far from their humble
beginnings. Today, faculty use the latest
teaching techniques and deploy the most
sophisticated classroom instructional
technologies available. And while Prairie
View's main academic mission has always
been teaching, its faculty also carry out
extensive research, some of which has earned
national and international acclaim. The
first known evidence of research occurred
in the early 1900s, an experiment in raising
chickens. By mid-century, research grew
more sophisticated, including projects on
antibacterial substances in acorns, rural
power generation, the effect of traction on
the Iiver, and sociological studies of the
African American minister, church, doctor,
and teacher as well as blacks in business.

In the physical sciences, the Thermal Science

The Don K. Clark
building, which
opened in 2006,
hou e the ollege

The most recent addition to Prairie View's academic profile is the College of Juvenile Justice and

of Juvenile Ju tice
and P ychology.

to offer a doctoral degree, which raised the University's academic profile in the SACS rankings.

Psychology. Created in the late 1990s, the College of Juvenile Justice and Psychology has achieved
ome notable firsts in its short history. In 2000, it became the first academic unit at Prairie View

Moreover, this Ph.D. in Juvenile Justice is noted as one of the first of its kind in the entire country.

Research Center conducts research on heat
transfer that improves the understanding
of physical engineering boundaries and
thresholds. The Center has also established
joint research ventures with scholars and

The college al o houses the Texas Juvenile Crime Prevention Center, whose mission is to conduct

laboratories in Japan and Europe. Meanwhile

and evaluate research in all areas relating to Juvenile Justice and to provide technical assistance and

the Texas Gulf Coast Environmental Data

engage in collaborative activities with government agencies, private entities, and local communities.

Center (TEXGED) utilizes remote sensing

In 2006, the College's faculty, staff, and students moved into a beautifully designed building that

data to detect environmental problems in

contain modern offices, a multimedia-equipped 280-seat auditorium, an alumni center, and state-

the Gulf of Mexico. TEXGED conducts

of-the-art instructional classrooms including a fully equipped moot court laboratory.
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cutting-edge research in
bioremediation using biological
Aher two ycan or opera tion, the curricul_um
wu changed to provide a nine-wee k block or u_mc
for Public Health ' uning Theory and Praellcc.
One half of the senior cla enroll in the program
the £int semester, and the other half i =igncd
the second semester.
The student's families arc selected in the
north and nonhca t section or Hempstead, lhe

County SC:lt and the largest town in the commun ity.
tu den u w.,J k the <futrict.
Different methods have been used to get studcnu to the field .
one have worked too well.
At the ouuct of the program 11udents rode the
college bu that made regular trips ~o and from

agents such as earthworms and
soil microorganisms.

The Prairie View Solar
Observatory, a ground-based
solar research facility, conducts
research in solar physics, fusion

ll~pstead carrying women tudcnts rnto town to
shop. Arter thiJ servi c was di.scontinucd , students

pla ma physics, and space

have bccn tr.aruportcd to the district by the field
teacher, and when a stud en t is a signed for school
nuning she is picked up at hcadquarten by the
sch I nunc who travels by personal car to the
school and school community. he is brought back
to headquartcn at the end or the same day.

science. The NASA Center for

Aher a brief oricnlation with personnel and
program, a student is ghen a written plan of her
activities to co"·cr the entire period o( her nine-

week block of Public H ealth ursing Theory and
Practice. The correlated counc of public health
nursing includes 8 hours theory, indu ling teacher•
1tudent conrcrcn cs, and twenty hours arc alloted

for field practice. ThiJ includes travel time.
JMPROVEME T OF F CILITIES

A ignifiomt accomplishmen t in the IO-year
his1ory of the program was the provision of larger
and more adequate facilities made available in

1959. A building formerly uJCCI as the Laboratory
Training School at the college wa, designated as
the Public Health Center. The college administraLion made fundJ available for complete renovati n and re-design of the building for the center
and sought philanthropic help to purchase necessary furnishingJ and equipment.

Radiation Engineering and
Science for Space Exploration
works to keep astronauts and
their flight instruments safe
from the harmful effect of
radiation for up to three years
in deep space. The Surface
Science Facility conducts
important re earch on surface
phenomena regarding waste
treatment and environmental
restoration.

1lowton Endowment, Incorporated of Howton
made a grant of $4000 for thi, purpooe. The new

bu,Jding and equipment made possible the addition of an adtquate wailing room, conference room,
doctor·, a.nd nurse's offitt, cxam.i nation room ,
cl1 rooms provided with individual SLudcnt work
1rca.s, a combination children.s' playroom, a fa.
cili ty for parent education, and reading room.

In the social sciences, Prairie
View faculty have published
important studies on a wide
range of issues that impact
domestic and international life.

A page out of a
student yearbook
illu trate how
change in the
Univer 1ty'
curriculum affect

For instance, in the Division of
ocial, Behavioral, and Political Sciences, faculty have published important studies on Martin Luther

The Prairie View

King, Jr., the American Civil War, Texas history, and U.S. foreign policy in Asia and the Middle

Solar Observatory

Ea t. cholars in the Division of Languages and Communications have published studies on English
literature, panish poetry, and media communications.

is a ground-ba ed
solar re earch
facility.

m re than ju t
a ademic.
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rairie View's student life and campus traditions reflect a timeless purpose: building a
sense of community to carry the student beyond the University and into the "real" world.
For some members of this community, being a Prairie View Panther extends back five or

six generations. For others, this is a newfound tradition that will evolve as time goes on. Student
traditions include service, leadership, friendship, and the hard-to-define essence that makes college
more than just a collection of courses, classes, and buildings where students meet. Like many other
institutions, Prairie View offers students an opportunity to learn about their values, to realize their
potential, and to prepare for future endeavors. But according to current and former students, Prairie
View offers much more as it binds its students in firmly rooted traditions that mold them into
leaders and contributors to society.

E1arc11
Will
,
ta 1111
.

First opened in
September 1972,
Thomas A. Holley
Hall served as a
men's residence
hall for more than
thirty years. The
four-story building
was considered a
marvel and was
equipped with a
laundry area, a

More than 1,500 student participated in a
ev~n-mil~ march to protest the lack of early

kitchenette, and
pool tables .

voting station on Prairie View's campus durin
the 2008 election.
g
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Life in the residence
hall has always
been a key ource
of tudent-totudent interaction
and ocialization.
Thi i a photo of
Evan Hall from
1928. While a
re idence hall back
then, Annie Laurie
Evans Hall is now
home to a variety
of student support
offices, including
student affairs,
tudent conduct,
disability services,
career ervice , and
recruitment and
marketing.

As the road to Prairie View winds away from home, many students start a new life in unfamiliar
quarters. However, throughout the years, the residential facilities at Prairie View-Drew Hall,
Banks Hall, Foster, L. 0 . Evans, or Buchannan Hall-have provided the campus a community
where residents can make friends, grow, and socialize. The dorms located throughout campus were
managed by residential assistants who were required to organize activities and events, thus creating
the feel of a tightly knit neighborhood. Life in the dormitory was family-oriented, which helped
to keep students focused on being the best they could be as they realized what it meant to share
educational experiences. There were strict rules for living in the dormitories, including curfews, bans
on gender-mixing, and even bans on the possession of hot plates in the dorm rooms. But students
found innovative ways around these restrictions. For instance, one student used the flat surface of a
pressing iron to fry chicken and pork chops and used Vaseline to grease the iron!
As with many historic campuses, residential facilities like Fuller Hall and Luckie Hall were expensive
to maintain. In 1996, the University entered a partnership with housing developer American
Campus Communities to build contemporary apartment-style housing on the west end of campus.
The four-bedroom and two-bedroom units provided additional housing options for students and
allowed the University to focus on academics. Two years later, the campus expanded its housing
options with University Village North, which was developed to house honor students. The rooms
offered larger space, increased amenities, and more than five hundred additional beds.

While living in
Prairie View's
Univer ity
Village, students
enjoy modern
conveniences. With
many buildings,
clas e , and points
of de tination only
a short walk away,
tudent can focus
on academic with
fewer day-to-day
di traction .
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The University
is able to house
more than 40
percent of its
student population,
with nearly 3,600
beds available on
campu .
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The old MSC building
(above left) was
replaced by the new
Memorial tudent
Center (bottom),
which was completed
in 2003 and named
in honor of alumnus
and former interim
University president,
retired Army Col.
Willie Albert Tempton,
Sr. (Class of'61).

University College i a freshman

In the fall of 2000, the University completed a one-of-a-kind freshman complex on the former

neighborhood established to provide fir t-

site of Holley Hall and Alexander Hall. This complex, called University College, is a residential

year tudent with a comfortable living and

faciJjty designed to provide a comprehensive living and learning experience for students.

learning community that ea e their transition
into higher education while providing upport

The time between sleeping and class is when students truly experience college. The Memorial

to en ure their academic succe s. Fir t-year
student are able to live in tate-of-the-art

Student Center is where much of thjs time is spent. Throughout the years, the building has

furni hed apartment·, complete with twinized bed , a tudy de k and chair, and a
mini-fridge.

housed a bookstore, game room, beauty shop, T-shirt shop, post office, several dining facilities,
student support offices, lounge areas, student government offices, student activities offices, and

Above right: The
hub of all student
activity, the Memorial
Student Center erves
as a place where
students, faculty,
administrator ,
alumni, and
gue ts convene.
Performances, such
as this International
Student Week
celebration hown in
the 1994 yearbook,
occurred on the teps
of the old Memorial
Student Center.
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student publications. According to the 1961 Panther/and yearbook, the MSC is a memorial "to those
of the Prairie View family who so courageously gave their last full measure of devotion for the cause
of freedom throughout the world:'
In addition to the Memorial Student Center, many former students remember Alumni Hall as the
main social gathering place. Named in honor and recognition of the legacy, accomplishments,
and dedication of the numerous living and deceased graduates and former students of Prairie
View, Alumni Hall was built in 1973 to serve as the primary dining hall and banquet facility on
the University's campus. Under the leadership of President Dr. Alvin I. Thomas, the building was
constructed at a cost of $4.5 million and featured student lounge areas, twenty seminar rooms,
and several administrative suites. It was specifically designed as a place where students could dine
as well as conveniently relax and congregate together.
In its early years, the campus possessed little in the way of aesthetics. The grounds
surrounding the buildings had simple landscaping and dirt roads . Like many HBCUs,
PVAMU was located in a rural, hard-to-get-to location . Muddy pathways ran around the
buildings and trash collection and removal was a serious problem. In response, the school
instituted several important traditions and activities to beautify the campus. With its oak-

The tudent
center hou e the
Univer ity' main
dining hall, the
campus bookstore,
and the pre ident's
dining room.
Pre ident George
Wright frequent the
dining hall to confer
with tudent .
Alumni Hall was the
heartbeat of campus
where tudent went
"to ee and be een:•
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The University
promotes
service-learning
through the
Panthers-At-Work
(PAW) program.
Service-learning
opportunities
allow Prairie
View students to
learn the value of
partnership and
civic engagement
through
community service.
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That good ol' PV spirit
Pep rallies ore a tradition on "the hill"

A page out of the
tudent yearbook
ays it be t: "That
good ol' PV
pirit: Pep rallie
are a tradition on
'the hill."'

tree -lined walkways, Prairie View developed one of the most attractive residential campuses
in the state. One beautification tradition to maintain Prairie View's beauty is carried out by
PAW, or Panthers-At-Work. Each year, students, faculty, and staff gather to spend a weekend

A further example of the beautification process was a rose garden that the fraternity

cl eaning the campus and local community.

Alpha Phi Omega took very good care of in the 1960s as part of its commitment to serve
the community. Located in the center of campus where the water fountain now stands,

At Prairie View, a certain mythos developed that discouraged students from walking on the
grass to preserve the yards and keep them devoid of unsightly dirt paths. The most enduring
asp ect of this mythos involves the story first-year students are told upon their arrival: the
grass now covers the hallowed ground of the Alta Vista Plantation, where slaves worked, died,
and were buried. Indeed, this legend is partly grounded in fact: the Texas Institute for the
Pres ervation of History and Culture at Prairie View, in conjunction with Rice University, has

the rose garden was put there as a place for the upperclassmen to pass through to get
to their classes faster. Many a romantic glance was said to have been exchanged there.
Passing through the rose garden was a rite of passage for students as they transformed
from immature youngsters to educated, refined men and women. Although some
objected, the rose garden was eventually replaced by the present-day water fountain
around the middle of the twentieth century, after major campus renovations were
undertaken due, in part, to a fire on campus.

unearthed a Civil War-era cemetery that likely contains the remains of Alta Vista Plantation
lave · Many of those slaves' ancestors are still living in the area and have worked and studied at
Prairie View.

According to the 1988 yearbook, student life referred to just about everything that
took place over the course of a year that entertained the students, including hanging
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The 1966 yearbook taff
divided college life at
PVAMU into four parts:
intellectual, campus,
organizational, and
athletic, implying that
these four elements
encompass the four
years of a student' time
at Prairie View. Susan
Taylor's 2010 gue t
lecture for the S. P. I. T.
(Students Participating
In Transcendent)
Knowledge series i
but one example of the
vibrant intellectual life at
Prairie View.
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Students have always had
many distinctive options to
complement their talents
and skills. Today, there are
more than ninety honor
societies, clubs, and other
social awareness groups
allowing students to focus
on the soft skills needed to
thrive after graduation. Honor
societies highlighted academic
achievements, while other
clubs formed to promote
social interaction. Collections
of students who studied the
same trade or subject formed
academically oriented clubs.
Throughout the years, the
types of organizations have
been diverse, including those
for the cities and states from
which students hailed, such as the Oklahoma Club,
the Michigan Club, the Oakwood Club, and the
Fort Worth Club. There were groups devoted to
religion and faith, such as the Sunday School Club,
that supported the spiritual needs of the college
community. Groups also organized around causes
and cultural practices.

ver the years, Prairie View' students
have had a wide variety of ocial
club from which to choose. Thi
1966 yearbook photo depict tudent
wearing the in ignia of everal
different ocial club .

out on the "yard" an d atten d.mg events such as concerts and pageants.
These unique social e xpenences
·
t h at occur at Prairie View are unmatched

Greek organizations promote unity, brotherhood, and
sisterhood while highlighting the art of socialization even
as they aid in developing professional networks.

by
· culture and history, together wit· h
1 u t·10ns. Th e nch
. other academic in s t·t
ngorous academic p rograms an d community service opportunities, allow
students to see beyo n d th e wa II s of a classroom and into the streets of their.
local community as well as the world community.
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Baptist Student Movement

Top: Prairie View's A Cappella Concert

hoir' Te/star of Song record album was
recorded in 1963. Ju t three years later
their succes continued with a national
tour beginning on March 18, 1966.
lub Cre cendo was chartered
in 1949 to help the men of Prairie View
maintain a high level of social life and
interclub relation while maintaining
ocial standard and furthering

Middle:

intellectual accompli hments through
sound cholarship.

BAPTIST STUDENT MOVEMENT: First Row, L-R: Rev. E. J. Johnson (sponsor). Bernita Gray (Asst. Treasurer), Barbara WiUis, Rita Shephard, Celi1ha Swanson, Jeanetta
Washington, Ava Stewart, Janis Stinson (President). Arnold Hatchett, Brian Brown, and Arthur Foy (Musician). Second Row, L-R: Elsie Tryals, Sandra White (Treasurer).
Francine Perry, Juliette Jeffery, Jan Matthews, (unidentified), Paula Scott, Loretta Johnson (Pianist). Eric Lakey, and Eugene Cook.

Bottom: tudent organization Groove Phi

Groove wa a social club chartered in 1973
at Prairie View by sixty-five young college
men who were not afraid to be individual .
According to the 1979 yearbook, this
organization won the Honors Committee's
"Mo t Out landing Organization" award
every year since the award' inception.

While t he mission of each group was diverse, many of
them foc used on similar objectives. T he Baptist Ministry
Movement, for instance, devoted itself to religious
undertakings and spiritual renewa l. The United Men's
Congress existed to encourage male students to ach ieve

The Baptist Student Movement i a go pel
choir created in 1935. One of the oldest social
groups ever e tablished at Prairie View, the
BSM spreads the word of Christ through
mu ic ministry. Today the organization
includes more than 400 members.

and maintain a balance of scholarship and extracurricular
activities. Club 26, founded in 195 1, was a group composed
of twenty-six j uniors who strived for h igh scholarship,
leadership, and social grace.
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Top: Panther Advisory

Leaders (PALs) are
graduates of the exclusive
Student Leader hip
Institute, which is
a training program
designed to develop
skills in leadership,
communication, conflict
resolution, ethics, and

Zetas Together

goal-setting.

~ . LR: Jackie Willia, Betty Shep~erd, Hilda Soto,. Gwendolyn Penson, Dalton McGuire (Si«ma). Standin1, L:R: Betty Cam, SbUIIII Allll,.U!
Wocker, Shirley Black, Brenda Lee, Linda Blocker, Shirley Bryant, Evelyn Gius, Roaalyn Moore, Yvonne li&mlOD.

Zeta Phi Beta formed a chapter on Prairie View's campus in 1969, as
the mega amma chapter. The ideals of thi group include service,
cholar hip, finer womanhood, and i terly love.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -------------------60 11 \PTI R Tl IRI I

. troupe was named for one of the
G'l . Players theatncal
Founded in 1929, the Charles I pm
. known for its component units of
Af .
American actors and ts
most highly regarded ncan
h drama, singing, dance, and variety.
mime and movement, theatre for youth, churc

Bottom: The Gilpin Players
continue to wow audiences
with their talents and skills.
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Another major showcase for the institution has been the
Marching Storm, Prairie View's acclaimed marching
Tau igma Delta Honor ociety tudent at the 2011 Honors
onvocation. fau igma Delta i the Honor ociety for programs in
rchitecture and Allied Art

band. Created in the 1970s, the Marching Storm
transitioned from a military-style band into a show band.

It is hailed as the first HBCU marching band to incorporate

The Marching torm was featured on E P .com in an
article highlighting the band as a legacy to its former
leader, the late George Edward (in et). Before hi death
in 2009, Edward directed Prairie View's renowned
Marching Storm Band for thirty years. It is now led by
William McQueen, who continues the storied legacy.

a percussion feature into its halftime performance.
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Above left: The
Marching torm
performs at the
Capitol building in
Texas, 2000.

Left: In 2011, the band
performed alongside
recording artists the
Black Eyed Peas at
uper Bowl XLV in
Arlington, Texa .
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They ~~-. voice
Small, Hallman named SGA leaders

·- -----

.,.,...,..m...._
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Marching Storm performances are accompanied by the famous Black Foxes,
a dance troupe known for its art of dance enhanced by flashy costumes. The

.lwNnStl'\III 415

Owlmne~z11

Marching Storm band has been featured in the London Times, the New York

~ N a 21 ◄

Times, the Los Angeles Times, and many other news outlets.

------

While many students participate in organizations that support their careers
and professional goals, clubs like the Student Government Association,
Panther Ambassadors, Campus Activities Board, and the various student

Top: Under the direction of A. Jan Taylor, the PV

, , hamber ingers perform at Gala 201 l. In 2002,
Iaylor and her mu ic tudents traveled to Pola d
to participate in Wratislavia Ca ntans
. ~
.
.
, a prest1g1ous
international mu ic fe ti val for cho·
d
irs an orchestras.

Bottom left and right: tudent government changes
hand : A member are the voice of the tudent bod
and work to organize events, activities and
y
,
programs.

The tudent leaders from 2008-2009
po e with Texa tate enator Royce
We t. From left, SGA Vice Pre ident
Kenneth Grimes, GA President
Johnie L. Jone Ill , Sen. West, Mis
Prairie View Kara Willis, and Mr.
Prairie View Oba Woodyard.

The multi-talented "Storm" ha performed coat to coast and

publications support the overall student. These organizations, under the

appeared on numerou nationally televised sports programs
a nd other major events, uch a the CAA Women's Basketball

Office of Student Activities and Leadership, are designed to meet the co-

Tournament, the halftime how at Texa A&M University athletic

Government Association advocates for the general student body as it

curricular needs of Prairie View's diverse student population. The Student

events, the CBS Morning ho w, the George W. Bush presidential
inauguration parade, and the 2009 Ro e Parade (page 64, top).
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In 1966, Mi
Prairie View, Cheryl
McIntyre (left) had
two attendant , Molly

MISS PRAIRIE VIEW
AND ATTENDANTS

Johnson and Donetta
Beverly. McIntyre
majored in dietetics,
John on majored in
elementary education,
and Beverly majored
in nur ing.

"Fre hman
orientation during
the late ummer
was very exciting
for a young girl
who had never
even attended a
leepover. I till
remember living
in Evan Hall
and having to
meet curfew each
evening. And
ome of u till talk
about the good
ol' day of having
mandatory hapel
attendance. r
per onally enjoyed
being active in the
Wedne day ight
Worship conducted
by Reverend Bill

I aw on, who was
an up and-coming
young mini ter."
-Katie 1. Gerard
of'63
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a sists in maintaining a safe, active learning environment fostering student matriculation.
Whe never students have felt the need for change, they have had the confidence to
accomplish that change through SGA.

Perhaps the pinnacle of social affairs at Prairie View is homecoming, which is held every
fa ll and serves to connect the past, present, and future. Homecoming is a time of welcome,
celebration , a nd renewal. It is also a time to reflect on the traditions and heritage of a great
unive rsity. Alumni re turn to renew old ties. Students attend to forge bonds and create their
own memories. Parents attend to celebrate their children's transformation into adulthood.
Th e foca l points are the football game, the homecoming parade, tailgating, and other

The Prairie
View mascot
exemplifies
Prairie View'
spirit and
traditions.

homeco ming traditions that the Panther community hold dear, such as pithy chants at
foot ba ll ga mes to tease th e opponent's players. One particularly catchy slogan that appeared
in the 1940 goes like this: "Ash es to ashes, dust to dust, what the buzzards won't do the
Panthe r mu t! " Ho m ecoming is also a time to celebrate the crowning of Mr. and Miss
Prai rie View, winne rs o f an intense academic-based scholarship pageant. These competitions
help develop traditions of leadership, public speaking, and academic prowess. They set th e
id ea l fo r what it mea ns to be a "Prairie View Man" or a "Prairie View Woman"-poised,
profe io nal, honorabl e, hardworking, and intellectual.
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In 2010,
homecoming
fe tivitie drew
more than 20,000
of Prairie View'
faithful.
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English Institute Scheduled
For March 9, 1957
"Operations English: Improved
Techniques - Improved Product.a"
ia the theme of the fourth annual
English Institute which will be
held Saturday, March 9, at Prairie
VieW A. & M. College under the
sponsorship of the Department of
English.
Emphaaia this year will be placed
upon instruction techniques em•
ploying audio-visual aid.a which
English and speech teachera may
use aa a means of assisting their
students to communicate (reading,
writing, speaking, listening) not
only effectively but with some

s205,oo

ROYAL SETTING - MU• Prairie Via10 is eh.own during her recmr.t coronation with. her escort,
Holland B11num and attenden.ts Shirle'II Brown and ElUllbeth. Johm with their e.acorta Robert Hill
and llooHvelt Johna. Littl.6 Misaea Cha7tdra M. Bell and AffQt!lia Owmu art flower girl.a axd Ronald
Gene Ra1Jford ia crown. bearer.

Jo Ella McCauley Crowned
Miss PV-Student Queen
Miss J o Ella McCauley was
crowned 11 Miss Prairie View," stu-,
dent quee.n at Prairie View A. & M.
College, in impressive ceremonies
here jn January.
The charming senior coed was
elected by popular vote of all the
atudent.s at the college during general campus elections last spring.
She has served as student queen in
special fonctions at the college
prior to the official coronation ceremonies. President E. B. Evans
__

,. ,.1

,1.1. ... ,..,.,.,..,..

lv,f,.. ....,, •

,..... nW"rl-

queen. They were escorted by
Robert Hill and Roosevelt Jones.
The inner court included Edna
Woodard and Jam es Touchstone,
and Georgia Braziel and Claiborne
Smothers. Chandra Marie Bell and
Angelia L. Owens were flower
girls, and Ronald Gene Rayford
was the crown bearer.

Medical Assembly
Set for March 4-9

3 Straight A's

First Semester
Honor Roll Has
223 Students
Accordfog to .ltlr. L. C. McMillan,
Registrar, 223 persona
achieved a minimum avera&e of
11
B." Listed on the honor roll for
the first semester are forty-four
freshmen, forty sophomores, fi.!ty.
s ix junion, seventy-five ■eniors,
and eight. .special students. Those
persona making all "A'a" are: June
College

M

li'Pltnn

•Pninr

measure of artistry.
Dr. Hugh Gloster, chairman,
Communications Center at Hampton Institute, Hampton, Vir(inia,
will be the keynote speaker.
Other feature■ and activities will
inclOde teaching demonstrations by
state consultant, and expert teachers, choral speaking, exhibit.I, and
a pane1-forum.
Persons desiring full particulars
reprding t he institute shoul d
write Dr. Anne L. Campbell, Head,
Departmen.t of English, Prairie
A. &. M. College, Prairie View,
Texlla.

Dr..Faulkner Challenges Students
In Honors Day Convocation
"I dare you to: grow tall; think
tall; smile t.all; live tall'' was the
•ubjeet of Dr. William J . Faulkner'• address at the Third Annual
Honors Day Convocation Wednesday, February 18, 1957.
In his addreaa, the speaker point.
ed. out the neceuity of developing
good bod ies, good minds, and pleasing personalities. He alao stressed
the importance of developing onea
self spiritually. ''You are the exceptional people of America" atat,.
ed Dr. Faulkner.
The students were challenged to
consort with great minds, &ood
book•.

Dr. Faulkner placed much emphais on the spiritual element. He
challenged the ■tudent body to
match wits with God's. "Once the
human spirit estab1ishea communication with God," stated Dr. Faulk•
ner, "ht \ives tall." The apeaker
pointed out in hia addreu lhat to
race with God is to be blessed with
power unbelievable.
Expreaaing both ■trona emotion
and some ,triking and atimulatina
point.a, Dr. Faulkner proved to be
a dynamic apeaker. And if the
audience'■ response was any indicat.ion, th is truly was one of the
moat astoundi ng apeecbee of the

Rinlnvv • ("Jpvp,_

Above: The Class of 1960 presents their

extensive faculty and staff participation in student life. For many

Students can work on The Panther,
the official student newspaper, or The

donation to President Wright (left) and

students, Prairie View's faculty and staff became surrogate parents,

Panther/and yearbook staff to inform

National Alumni Association President

helping to develop and nurture their habits, ethics, and professionalism.

Lynn Morris. Each year the Golden

Faculty were in charge and had the final say on social activities like club

Prairie View's sense of community has always been informed by

Anniversary Class commemorates their
time on "the hill" through fundraising.

events; they were treated with a degree of respect and deference and
even sometimes had a tendency toward authoritarian dictates. Indeed,

Left: Grammy-nominated Charlie Wilson

the close student-teacher relationship helps explain why successive

performs at the 2009 homecoming

generations of alumni have entrusted their children to Prairie View,

their classmates about campus events.
The Prairie View Standard, which was
begun in the early 1900s, was succeeded
by The Panther, which students read for
information on important student activitie
and traditions like Pantherday, Hump Day,
and Slab of the Week.

concert In addition to the football game,
homecoming events include performances.
tailgating, and other activities.
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"Living on campus was like any other neighborhood but better because it gave you insight of what

you could be. Your neighbors had doctorates and were teachers or something else to be proud of.
They had respectable jobs and had stature which gave you a dream worth dreaming for:'
A discussion of student life and traditions at Prairie View would be incomplete without
commenting on the important religious and spiritual aspects of the campus. Of course, the
church has played a seminal role in the development of the African American community and
its importance at Prairie View is no exception. Religious observance permeated nearly every
aspect of student life: mandatory attendance at church services twice a week, saying grace at
family-style meals, Bible verses quoted in the student papers, and myriad religious social clubs
made for a pervasive spiritual component on campus. Indeed, this spiritual focus was a main
reason why parents felt safe in sending their child to Prairie View.
Not all traditions last forever. Mandatory attendance at church services, family-style studentfaculty dining, and the saying of grace before each meal have all been abandoned, and
students are no longer required to obtain approval from school officials if they wish to leave
the campus. The uniform dress code has also ceased to be a tradition on campus. For decades,
Prairie View was a uniform-wearing institution. Men had to wear a soldier-like uniform that
included dark pants, a tie, a jacket, a dress shirt, and black shoes. Women, whose required
attire cost more than the men's, had to wear a Navy blue mortar cap, a plain white, easily
washable waistcoat, dark underskirts, sensible underclothing, and shoes with "common
sense" heels. Women were forbidden from wearing jewelry, silks, chiffons, velvets , and silk
hosiery. Women's trunks could be inspected, and any offending items would be confiscated
and returned to the student's family.
Traditionally, many fac ul ty lived on
campu and even dined with the
tudent . In the early 1900s, one
could walk into the dining hall and
ee 700 students dining along ide
their profe or . tudents and faculty
were eated fourteen to a table and
in a few in lance 'at the same tabl;.
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making them feel comfortabl .
c
. .
e m an unramdrnr place. Teachers are seen as role
models because they set a st d
an ard of excellence, which students then strive to
emulate. Students seek out th .
.
.
eir teachers for advice, guidance, a listening ear,
or Just a friend. Students lea f
.
rn rom them the value of an education and what 1s
expected of them to succeed in 1Ire.
·c

These dress codes were instituted to train students about the importante of proper attire. As
recently as the early 1960s, students were allowed to wear jeans in the dining hall on weekends
only. Today, however, as any returning alumnus can attest, there is no official dress code. But
in an attempt to reclaim at least a portion of the proper-dress tradition, many faculty, keen
to emphasize the importance of professional appearance, have banned students from wearing
certain outfits in their classrooms.

In the early 1900s the do
h
'
seness of student-faculty life could be illustrated by
t e affectionately named "Di
"
.
aper Row, which was a stretch of faculty housing
( near today's School of Archite
. .
cture building) where students passing by could
h
see t e professors' laundr ha .
.
" .
Y ngmg from their yards. Landis Jones, who grew
up on Diaper Row" and who
.
.
now works m the John B. Coleman Library, said,

--------- --
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Family tradition are trong at Prairie
View, where many familie have ent
multiple generation of tudents.

------
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WARRIORS
f"Prairie View Produces Productive People;' as the school's motto proclaims, then surely

I

the Army and Navy Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) programs at PVAMU produce
productive leaders and role models. Military service at Prairie View A&M University has a long

tradition, stretching back in some form or another for at least one hundred years.
As part of the Texas A&M University (TAMU) System, which has a strong tradition of military

service, PVAMU's military customs developed along lines similar to those ofTAMU. Following
World War I, and given the rise of the martial spirit and traditions throughout the country, the

ot only has
PVAMU produced
more than 1,400
Army, avy, and
Marine officer , it
also has produced
even Army
generals and three
avy admirals.

Pre ident Emeritus A. I. Thomas was
m trumental in bringing the avy
R T pr gram to Prairie View.

7
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United States Department of War (precursor to today's Department of Defense) developed a military
program for training Negro college students. At this time, both male and female students were
required to wear uniforms. According to the TAMU Board Minutes of May 22, 1911, the uniform
for "girl students" was to be dark blue and made into a coat suit and the uniform for "boys" was to be

Dre sed in uniform,
today's ROTC
cadets march in
formation.

of the same "serviceable blue material" and "with a brown campaign hat similar to that worn in the
In 2008, Prairie
View' ROT

United States Army:'

cadets and

After World War I ended in 1918, however, the uniform for male students was changed to olive

midshipmen

drab to more closely reflect the uniform of U.S. Army soldiers. Around this time, Prairie View was

marched along ide
theT MU orp
of adet before

assigned an Army Training Corps Program to train soldiers for specialized service. This program
was the precursor to the Reserve Officer Training Corps programs that were officially established
at Prairie View in the 1940s and 1960s. Male students at Prairie View, like those at other land-grant

a football game at

institutions across the United States, were required to undergo two years of mandatory military

TAMU' Kyle Field.
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THE

PEC IAL DRILL TEAM-Pnde o f the Cad et C orp .

J. Rando lph Lee, CO (in foreground)

Cadet Capt Willie Hi cks, Guidon Bearer.

The ational
ociety of Per hing
Rifle at Prairie
View serve to
promote military
and ocial activitie
for the college's
Army ROTC
program.

TheAROTC'
mi ion i to
prepare college
tudent for
profe ional career
as United tale
Army officer for
service on active
duty or in the
Re erves and to
offer a dependable
support group
to help student
transition to
campus life and to
a i. t them through
their college career.

training. Failure to complete the two years could result in the student being required to reimburse
the Univer ity for funds spent on the student's education or being called to active military duty a an
enlisted man. Through its initial Army Training Corps Program, and under the command of Major

strong, lasting relationship with the military. Three teachers and thirteen students went to Howard
University to enroll in the first training program. Upon returning from this six-week program, the

Hood, Texas, in 1947. Since then, PVAMU

until the start of World War II (1939-1945). Several of the students who attended the training

graduates have earned commissions in the

at Howard returned there after graduating from Prairie View to study for advanced degrees in
medicine and dentistry.

Combat Arms Branches of Aviation, Air Defense
Artillery, Field Artillery, Infantry, and Armor;
the Combat Support Branches of the Corps of

In 1942, the military established the Army Specialized Training Program at Prairie View, which
taught military science with a ·specialization in infantry tactics. In 1943, the Army Specialized
Trai ning Program was replaced by the Army Reserve Officers Training Corps Program, which
HB U. Thi was in response to the military's increased needs during World War II.

Upon completion of their Army ROTC training, cadets are commissioned as second lieutenants in
the Army Re erve. Cadets who distinguish themselves academically and in leadership positions can
receive commissioned officer status in the Regular Army. The very first graduates of Prairie View's

UR

"Panther Battalion" were commissioned at Fort

fac ulty established the Student Army Training Corps Program for male students, which continued

wa de ignated a enior Division Unit, Infantry Branch, making it the first such unit housed at an

2 Cl I \P"I IR I

THE FAMED PERSHING RIFLES DRILL TEAM

Butler, a descendant of Benjamin Franklin, Prairie View developed strong martial traditions and a

Engineers, Military Intelligence, Military Police,
and Signals Corps; and the Service Support
Branches of the Finance Corps, Ordnance
Corps, Transportation Corps, Medical Service
Corps, and Adjutant General.

The Prairie View
Army ROTC logo.

The first and second year of training of Army
ROTC covers the basic course. The first year
teaches the fundamentals of becoming an

\ \',\RR! R 83

Col. Wallace (Ret.),
with Mr. and
Mi s Prairie View
Malcolm Copeland
and Tiffany C.
Ward, during his
2010 campus vi it.

Lt. Col. Lonnie Huff, who graduated from Prairie

View in 1949, said he patterned his own leadership

-

style after Capt. WeJay Bundara, the renowned
professor of military science and tactics. Huff

Above left: Range firing at ROTC ummer
camp, Fort Hood, Texa .

Army officer. Cadets are taught basic Army structure, an Army officer's

said that Bundara "was everything that I wanted

responsibilities, and overall leadership skills. The second year teaches

to become" and that everything he was taught in

Above right: Fourth -year cadet receive
practical training in applying their

specific military skills, leadership, ethics, and the like.

leader hip and managerial kills as they
plan and schedule training exerci es for

Qualified cadets can then apply for the advanced course, which covers

lower-ranking cadets in the basic cour e and
put into practice the critical thinking and
pr blem solving skill they have learned in
the previou three year . Thi training and
practical experience make them attractive
to employers in the corporate world.

his successes later in life. And Col. James Wallace

the third and fourth year of instruction. The advanced course also
involves a five-week summer training course, which emphasizes ethics,
professionalism, advanced managerial skills, and leadership tactics. The
third year is the most difficult and challenging: cadets have said this year
sometimes leaves them cold, hungry, smelly, and sleep-deprived. But the
cadets are trained to cope with these intense physical and mental challenge·
By the fourth year, the senior cadets are essentially in charge of the program
and lead the lower-ranking cadets in field training and exercises.

4 CII\PTIRIOllR

his ROTC courses at Prairie View contributed to

The Prairie View
Navy ROTC logo.

(Ret.), Class of 1957, said his professor of military
science, the legendary and "brilliant" Dr. Hyman
Chase, influenced Wallace tremendously and taught
him that officers "don't lie, cheat, or steal;' and that
they conduct themselves with utmost respect and
discipline. "Those values;' said Wallace, "made
me into the officer that I became."C o I. Wallace
.
remembers that he learned how to assemble and
.
d so th a the would know his
disassemble hjs weapon blindfolde
weapon inside and out no matter the conditions.
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The avy ROTC's
mi sion at Prairie
View is "to develop

In the late 1960s, the U.S. Navy reached an agreement with Prairie View to establi ha Navy ROTC

midshipmen
morally, mentally,

Navy needed highly skilled and technically proficient sailors, the Navy chose Prairie View on the

and phy ically
and to imbue
them with the
highest ideals of
duty, honor, and
loyalty in order
to commi sion
college graduates
a officers who
po se s a basic
professional
background, are
motivated toward
career in the naval
ervice, and have
the potential for

program, making Prairie View the very first HBCU to establish a Navy training program. Since the
strength and renown of is engineering program. With the establishment of this unit and its 1992
admission to the Naval ROTC Houston Consortium, college students in the Greater Houston region
no longer had to leave the area to receive Navy and Marine Corps training. Now aspiring university
men and women in the Texas Gulf Coast region can obtain the benefits of advanced technical
training in the Naval and Marine Sciences on Prairie View's campus.
In the interest of promoting diversity in the Navy, the U.S. Navy's Chief of Operations instituted a
program designed to recruit motivated and qualified students from HBCUs and other minorityserving institutions. As such, all Navy ROTC officers are admitted as recipients of various
scholarships. The Navy ROTC program at Prairie View is rigorous, requiring that midshipmen
take nineteen to twenty-two hours of credit each semester (plus additional training in summer
school) in order to graduate in the required time. Upon successfully completing the training,
qualified Navy ROTC officers are commissioned as ensigns in the U.S. Navy or second lieutenants
in the Marine Corps.

NROTC class
pictured in the
early part of the
school year.

future development
in mind and
character o
they can a ume
the highest
respon ibilitie
of command,
citizen hip, and
government."

Prairie View wa
the first HB U
to h use both
Army and avy
R T programs
simultaneou ly.

6
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While Navy ROTC does not have as long a tradition at Prairie View as the Army ROTC, the Navy
adet and

ROTC program quickly distinguished itself with important milestones and achievements. In 1971,

mid hipmen dress
in uniform on the

2nd Lt. Lawrence Perea became the first Latino from Prairie View to be commissioned. In 1973,
Ensign Lindsay Penson became the first female Prairie View graduate to be commissioned an officer

day they attend
ROTC classes
and at important
events, uch as

appointed Battalion Commander. In 2002, Navy ROTC graduate Frank D. Jackson was elected

convocations and

mayor of the City of Prairie View, and that same year, then-Ensign Kirkland Matthews was awarded

graduations. Here,
Kendra Bellamy

the Navy and Marine Corps Medal for Heroism for saving a sailor from drowning.

in the Navy. In 1981, 2nd Lt. Vinca A. Dixon became the first Prairie View woman commissioned
in the Marines. And in 1978, Lafayette Carol became the first female Prairie View graduate to be

is commissioned
a fir t lieutenant
at the fall 2010

Today, ROTC officers at Prairie View carry on many traditions that have been handed down to
them through the decades. Foremost among these traditions is the intense esprit de corps that
develops among them after spending so much time together, often in intense and stressful situations.

commencement.

The Military Dining In for Cadets is a tradition that occurs every fall semester, and the Military
Ball is held for ROTC officers each spring semester. Select ROTC officers also perform with the

color guard at important Prairie View functions such as homecoming, academic convocation,
and commencement. And for years, they have energized Prairie View's football fans by firing off a
ceremonial cannon each time the team scores.
ROTC officers are taught to "lead from the front:• to stand out among other student leaders by making
sacrifices and leading by example. They engage in rigorous physical and mental training that teaches them
leadership, critical thinking, problem-solving, teamwork, and confident decision-making under stress.
ROTC officers have even started their own traditions. Lt. Col. Diana Lynn Jones, a 1969 graduate,
helped create Prairie View's first-ever women's drill team, the "Pershing Riflettes:' to promote

The presence of
women in ROTC
at Prairie View has
grown considerably
over the decades.

ROTC officer
along with AROT
officer pre ent
the color at many
Prairie View
A&M Univer ity
functions.
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women's participation and success in Prairie View's ROTC programs. In the 1970s, only 3.3
percent of commissioned officers were female. By the 1980s, 22 percent were female, and by the
1990s, the figure had risen to 27 percent. Even now, women continue to advance in PVAMU's

through exemplary service to their country, some even paying the
ultimate price in so doing. 1st Lt. William D. Ware, who was among
the first commissioned officers from Prairie View, was killed in action

ROTC programs.

on the battlefields of Korea and was posthumously awarded the
Distinguished Service Cross for Extraordinary Heroism in 1951.
But other traditions have fallen out of favor. Perhaps the most notable of these is the cancellation
of the requirement that all male students at Prairie View complete a two-year mandatory military
training program. This not only occured at Prairie View but nationally as well. Dr. Ivory Nelson,
then acting president, ended this requirement in 1982. Some of the cadets in today's ROTC

Many other Prairie View officers received honors for service to their
country, including William Farris and Thomas Burton, who were also
killed in action in Korea.

programs lament the passing of this tradition because, they observe, today's students have "lost some

The NROTC
program take
part in many
popular campu
activities, uch a
the homecoming
Parade.

of the discipline" that the military requirement instilled in them. Until the 1970s, ROTC officers

Hundreds of graduates from Prairie View's ROTC programs who

marched around campus in tight formations on "Lab Day;' which gave other students a chance to

served with distinction in the military have also gone on to lead

see the training and discipline that is required of ROTC officers. Col. Wallace remembers the proud

productive lives as engineers, police chiefs, educators, dentists,

feelings it gave him when he would issue commands on these marches and the entire unit would

coaches, professors, doctors, government service executives, air traffic

respond in unison; that training helped him immensely when he commanded a real battalion in the
Regular Army.

controllers, foreign service officers, ministers, corporate executives,
and elected officials. One such graduate is Clemon H. Wesley, Jr., Class
of 1957. The oldest son of six children of sharecroppers, Wesley, Jr.

Indeed, the more than 1,400 Prairie View graduates who have been commissioned officers in the

grew up poor and with few African American role models beyond the

U.S. military have reaped great benefits from the program. Former president E. B. Evans called the
ROTC program "one of the most important programs" at Prairie View, given the many benefits
that have accrued to its cadets and midshipmen. Moreover, for many African Americans born into
the segregated South, Prairie View was not only economical but also the only place a poor African
American could attend. Prior to the civil rights movement, many African American college students

Above: Prairie View
A&M University
cadets participate
in the NSI summer
NASA tour of 1969.

perceived the military as one of the few institutions in the United
S~ates where race was not an absolute barrier to advancement. This
is confirmed by the growth in Prairie View's ROTC enrollment in
the 1950s; that decade resulted in more commissioned officers than
any other. This growth is attributed to President Harry Truman's
historic executive order in 1948 that led to the desegregation of the
military. While unwritten codes of discrimination limited black
officers' chances to qualify for promotions, it was often Prairie View
graduates who led the way in breaking down those barriers for all
blacks in the military and, by extension, throughout society.

While PVAMU's ROTC programs have provided countless benefits

Left: The Army
ROTC building
on Prairie View's
campus is named
after Lt. Ware and
Maj. Melvin G.
Burleson, who
was killed in a
plane crash during
a Re erve Flight
Training Mission
in 1966.

to its graduates, these same officers have distinguished themselves
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farmers, laborers, servants, and preachers he met.
But his military and academic training at Prairie
View, together with his service in the military,
opened new opportunities to him. As a specialist
in the Signals Corps responsible for training others
in electronic intelligence, he adopted training

techniques he had learned at Prairie View by pairing
high-performing individuals with lower-performing
individuals, thus ensuring everyone's success. In
1981, after twenty-two years in the Army, Wesley,

Jr. retired a full colonel at age forty-five. In his 2007
golden anniversary address to the Class of 1957 at
the National Alumni Homecoming Dinner, Wesley
said, "I proudly proclaim to the heavens that the
Clemon H. Wesley,
Jr., fou nder of
TEXCOM, Inc.,
which pecializes
in electronics
and informa tion
y terns. TEXCOM,
Inc. ha been listed
in Black Enterprise
magazine a one of
the large t blackowned bu ine e
in the coun try, wi th
revenue of more
than $30 million.

education I received at Prairie View propelled me" to
economic success. In 2007, Col. Wesley sought to give back to Prairie View in the form of the Wesley
Endowed Lecture Series in honor of his late wife, the former Modestine Delores Truvillion, whom
he met at Prairie View while she was studying nursing.

But perhaps some of the most notable contributions Prairie View has made to the military services
are those made by the graduates who achieved general rank in the U.S. Army and Navy. The 1950s
were the golden decade of service for Prairie View ROTC officers as more Prairie View officers were
commissioned in that decade than in any other. That decade of graduates has also produced the
most Army generals.

Major General Julius Parker (Ret.), who graduated from Prairie View in 1955 with dual degrees

In 1979, Parker
becam e the first
Prairie View cadet
to be promoted to
general.

in biology and chemistry, served in the Army for more than twenty years. Born in New Braunfels,
Texa , in 1935, General Parker became one of only three African Americans in the Military
Intelligence Branch of the Army to attain the rank of general. General Parker earned many honors
and awards in the military, among them the Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star for Valor, the Purple
Heart, the Combat Infantryman's Badge, and the Parachutist's Badge.

The econd Prairie View cadet to become a general was Brigadier General Johnnie Forte, Jr. (Ret.),
who earned a B.A. in Political Science from Prairie View in 1956. Forte was born in New Boston,
Texas, in 1936. His postings include Battalion Commander for the Fourth Infantry Division, Fort
ar on, Colorado, and Brigade Commander for the Eighth Infantry Division, Germany. Among lhe
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many military honors and awards
General Forte received include
the Legion of Merit, the Vietnam
Service Medal, and the Defense
Superior Service Medal. After
retirement from the Army in 19S?,
General Forte served as assistant
superintendent for general services
of the Fairfax County Schools, one
of the largest school systems in the
country at the time.
Calvin A. H. Waller was born in
1937 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and
graduated from Prairie View with a
B.S. in Agriculture. After more than
thirty years of service in the U.S.

General Waller's tombstone at the
Arlington ational Cemetery marks
his final resting place. Upon his death
in 1996, President William Clinton
said, "His rise from humble beginnings
to one of the highest-ranking African
American officers in the U.S. military
through stalwart determination and
a record of excellence served as an
in piration to minority and non minority officers:'

Army, Waller earned his third star to
become a lieutenant general. Perhaps
because of his own poor background
in the Deep South, General Waller

"combined deep patriotic loyalty
to the United States with a strong
sense of the sensitiveness of black
soldiers and non-commissioned
officers:• While serving as battalion
commander on a cold Thanksgiving

General Forte
served thirty-one
year on active duty
in the United tate ,
Korea, Vietnam,
and Germany.
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Day in Fort Carson, Colorado, Waller

Distinguished Service Medal, the Army Distinguished Service Medal, the

drove around in a Jeep handing out

Bronze Star, the Meritorious Service Medal, the Combat Infantryman's

turkey sandwiches to soldiers on

Badge, and the Master Parachutist's Badge. General Waller is the grandson

guard duty.

of Calvin A. Waller, who was the first African American to earn a college
degree from Pennsylvania State University and later became a popular

General Wa ller erved in Operation De

tS
ser torm as General Norman Schwarzkopf's deputy
com mand er-in -chief of operations Acco d'
.
.
d h'
"
·
r mg to an obituary ma British newspaper, his calm
1ea ers ip wa almost as important t .
,,
Ge
W
victory as either General Colin Powell or Schwarzkopf.
ne raI a11 er also saw combat in Vietna
.
m. Among his many awards and honors are the Defense

professor of agriculture at Prairie View in the 1920s and 1930s and has a
building on campus named in his honor.
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The last Prairie View graduate from the 1950s to

Medal, the Army Distinguished Service

attain general rank is Lieutenant General Marvin

Medal, the Legion of Merit, the Bronze

D. Brailsford (Ret.). Born in Burkeville, Texas, in

Star, the Meritorious Service Medal, the

1939, Brailsford graduated from Prairie View with a

Army Commendation Medal, and the

B.S. in Biology in 1959 and then received a master's

Parachutist's Badge.

degree in bacteriology from Iowa State University
and advanced training in the Executive Programat

Lieutenant General Julius Becton,

the Graduate School of Business at the University

Jr. (Ret.) was born in Bryn Mawr,

of California, Berkeley. He also earned an advanced

Pennsylvania, in 1926 to a mother who

degree from Harvard University's John F. Kennedy

was a housekeeper and laundress and a

School of Government and several honorary

father who served as head janitor in the

doctorates. General Brailsford served in the Army for

apartment building in which the family

thirty-three years culminating that service as Deputy

lived. While his father never finished

Commanding General of the U.S. Army Materiel

elementary school and his mother

Command. In that critical role, he coordinated

attended only until the tenth grade, the

logistics supplies, storage, and weapons distribution
during operations Desert Storm and Desert Shield.
After his retirement from the Army, he was president
of Metters Industries, formed his own company, the
Brailsford Group Inc., in 1996, and served as vice
president of Kaiser-Hill Company. General Brailsford
is a recipient of the Defense Distinguished Service

Becton family emphasized the value of
education. Before he came to Prairie
View, Becton had already attended
Officer Candidate School, attained
the rank of captain in the U.S. Army
by age nineteen, and led men into
battle in the Korean War. But Becton
knew that he needed a college degree
if he wanted to advance farther in his

Above left: A 1959 graduate of Prairie View A&M

career. In 1957, he enrolled in Prairie

University, General Brailsford received many honors

View to study math while also serving

during his military career.

as a captain in Prairie View's Military
Science Department. Beeton's dual

Left: General Brailsford was instrumental in

the success of Prairie View's first-ever capital

roles as student and instructor made for
interesting interactions on campus.

Jn reminiscing about his family's time at Prairie View,

raise more than $30 million in donations and

At one point, his commanding officer refu sed to allow him

pledges. His and his wife June's exemplary service

to work and go to school at the same time, but this issue

General Becton says, "We got a lot out of our three
year at Prairie View. [My daughters] had their first
true black experience since the community was entirely
African American. I had the opportunity to select some

to the University was recognized in 2008 when

was resolved as it became clear that Becton could perform

truly outstanding future Army officers, including two,

well in both roles.

Calvin A. H. Waller and Marvin D. Brailsford, who
went on to become lieutenant general . And [my wife)

fundraising campaign, helping the University

Prairie View held a naming ceremony in their
honor dedicating the Marvin D. and June Samuel
Brailsford College of Arts and Sciences.

Louise received her B.. in Nur ing Education in 1959 ...
receiving straight As:'

\\'t\RRI
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After retiring from active duty in the Army, Becton embarked on a distinguished second career
in education and civilian government service. From 1984 to 1985, he served as director of
the Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance in the U.S. Agency for International Development.
He also served as director of the Federal Emergency Management Agency from 1985 to 1989,
and from 1989 to 1995 Becton returned to Prairie View to become the first alumnus to serve
as its president. In 1996, Becton served as chief executive officer and superintendent of the
Washington, D.C. public school system, during which time his administration revamped the
school system's crumbling infrastructure.

Lieutenant General Billy K. Solomon (Ret.), who was born in 1944 in Fairfield, Texas, graduated
from Prairie View in 1966 with a degree in agriculture education. A specialist in logistics
and supplies, General Solomon's postings during more than thirty years in the Army include
Commanding General, Combined Arms Support Command at Fort Lee, Virginia, and Deputy
Commanding General for Combined Arms Support. In the latter
role, he led the development of Army doctrine, training, material,
and IT requirements for the Combat Service Support Branches.
Upon retiring from the Army, Solomon served as president and
chief operating officer of Metters Industries, Inc. He then became
vice president and director of Integrated Logistics Systems Support
Programs for Systems Research and Applications International, Inc.
Solomon received many awards while serving in the Army, including
the Defense Distinguished Service Medal, the Distinguished Service
Medal, the Defense Superior Service Award, the Legion of Merit, and
the Bronze Star.
General Becton ha
been listed on more
than one occa ion
a one of Ebony's
one hundred most
influential blacks in
America. hown in
act ion here, Becton
wa a true leader.

When Becton graduated in 1960 th u •
.
.
, e mvers1ty registrar announced that he was the five-thousandth
tudent to receive a bachelor's degre t p . . v·
.
e a rame 1ew. After that, Becton earned his master's degree in
economics from the University of M 1 d Al h
ary an · t ough he was never an ROTC cadet Becton became
the first Prairie View graduate to be
d
'
promote to general in the U.S. Army. Beeton's nearly forty
years of exemplary service in the Arm
11
.
.
.
.
Y prope ed him to the second-highest peacetime rank when
he attamed his third star as lieutenant
1.
.
genera m 1978 m order to assume command of the largest
combat corps in the Army VIII US C
.
d .
.
..
'
· · orps m Europe. Becton earned many honors and awards
unng h1 military career, includin tw O p
.
M daJ
g
urple Hearts, a Silver Star, the Distinguished Service
e , and the Legion of Merit.
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Major General James A. Cheatham (Ret.) was born in Jasper, Texas, and
earned a B.S. in Civil Engineering from Prairie View in 1971. He has
served as commander of various engineering battalions and brigades.
Most recently, he has served as the U.S. Army Materiel Command's
Assistant Deputy Commanding General for Reserve Affairs. Maj.
General Cheatham's awards and decorations include the Distinguished
Service Medal, the Legion of Merit, the Meritorious Service Medal, and
the Army Commendation Medal. In his civilian career, Cheatham has served as the director of the
Office of Planning with the Federal Highway Administration in Washington, D.C.

General Solomon
served as a
specialist in
logistics and
supplies.
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While Prairie View's Navy ROTC program
is much younger than its Army ROTC
program, it has produced three naval flag
officers. Vice Admiral David L. Brewer III
(Ret.) was a member of Prairie View's very
first Naval ROTC class of 1970. Born in
1946 in Farmville, Virginia, Admiral Brewer

had a naval career highlighted by several
commands at sea and ashore. He commanded
the U.S.S. Bristol County, a tank landing
ship that earned several battle efficiency
awards under Brewer's command. He also
commanded the U.S.S. Mount Whitney.
Brewer served as Commander, U.S. aval
Forces in the Marianas and also in Guam.

Left: Upon his retirement
after thir ty-five year in the
Navy, Brewer was named
uperintendent of the Los
Angeles Unified School
District, the second-largest
school di trict in the country.

In 2001, Brewer assumed command of the
Military Sealift Command, which operates 124
ships and numerous shore facilities around the
world and employs more than 8,000 people

Below: PVAMU's Navy ROTC

building is named in Adm.
Brewer's honor.

worldwide. Adm. Brewer's awards include the
Defense Superior Service Medal, the Legion of
Merit, the Meritorious Service Medal, and the
Navy Achievement Medal.

Rear Admiral Osie V Combs, Jr. (Ret.)
graduated from Prairie View with a B.S. in
During hi Army career,
heatham ha .. erved as the
Deputy Chief of engineer
(Re erve

omponent) for the U.

Army orp of Engineer and
a Acting Director of Military
Program at the Headquarter ,
. . Army orps of Engineer
Washington, D. ., during the
Iraq War.
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Electrical Engineering in 1971. While at Prairie
View, Combs won the award for outstanding engineering graduate. He also earned
two separate advanced degrees, one in mechanical engineering and the other in naval
architecture, from Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1977. Combs served
as Deputy C ommander for Logistics, Maintenance, and Industrial Operations and
Deputy Commander for Submarines at Naval Sea Systems Command in Arlington,
Virginia. He also worked at the Naval Sea Systems Command, where he rose to
become program manager for the entire SEAWOLF-class submarine program.
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Among the many awards Adm.
Combs has received are the Legion
of Merit, the Meritorious Service
Medal, the Navy Commendation
Medal, and the National Defense
Service Medal. In 1990, Adm .
Combs received an award for

In September 2010, Dixon

Outstanding Engineer of the Year for

became director, Coalition

Technical Excellence by the Career
Communications Group.

Naval Advisory and
Training Team (Iraq).

The most recent Prairie View
graduate to become a flag officer
is Rear Admiral Kelvin N. Dixon,
who graduated in 1981 with a B.S.
in Mechanical Engineering. Dixon
has held eight command tours in
his career. During operations Desert
Storm and Desert Shield (1990-1991 ),
Dixon managed the movement of
all military and civilian personnel
throughout Kuwait and Iraq. During
Operation Iraqi Freedom (2003),
Dixon was responsible for protecting
shipping in the Persian Gulf. Dixon's
military honors include the Defense
Meritorious Service Medal, the
Upon retiring from the
avy after twenty-eight
years,

omb founded

Meritorious Service Medal, the Joint
Commendation Medal, the Navy and Marine Corps Commendation Medal, and the avy
and Marine Corps Achievement Medal.

and ervcs as pre ident
and

Army Captain Ernst
R. Hollow receives the
Bronze Star for meritorious
achievement from Lt. Col.

EO oflhe VITE
Prairie View's military men and women embody the spirit, discipline, and leadership that

Arthur

con ulting and y tern

set Prairie View apart from many other HBCUs. The commitment and dedication that

of military cience at Prairie

engineering firm.

Prairie View' ROTC programs demand help make its cadets and midshipmen among the
mo t re pected students on campus.

View. Howell, who i

Group, Inc., a technology

. Fearing, profe sor
hown

here with his family, assisted
in ground operations against
ho tile forces in the Republic
ofVietnam in 1962- 1963.
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COMPETITIONS
E

arly leaders at Prairie View knew that athletic competition was an effective way to instill
in the minds of the Prairie View Man afld the Prairie View Woman a healthy appreciation

for the spirit of competition, teaching them the value of discipline and hard work while

developing them as leaders.

"Down that road" leading to Alta Vista College for Colored Youth , young African American
men and women carried the hopes and dreams of their families . These youths were some
of the brightest and best that their respective communities had to offer- mentally astute,
morally capable, and physically fit to acquire a college education. They were competitive
enough to withstand many social and economic obstacles, temptations, and risks that would

Thi artist' 2011 rendering
how the propo ed port
complex, including a 60,000 - eat
football tadium .

The Panther
faithful cheer the
football team to
victory.
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h sical and competitive play would become a part of the healthy mix of college life. Sports
would
p y serve as a cruc1"ble m
. which the unbreakable bonds of friendship would be forged.
1
. . . m
. compe ftive
athletics enhanced the quality of life for the faculty and staff
Part1c1patlon
h · asd well.
b ds
1 .
the field or cheering for the Panthers from the stands, sports fas ione on
Whether p aymg on
•
d t g allegiance
. p rame
. . View family that contributed to lifelong memones an a s ron
among the entire
to the college.

ince early in it
hi tory, Prairie
View ha u ed

conduct work in the fields, to manage the livestock, to till the land, and to plant the gardens

organized port
to teach the

that would yield food for their table. This difficult manual labor was a part of the daily grind
of college life.

importance of rule ,
teamwork, and
di cipline while
promoting phy ical
health, ocial kill ,
and elf-e teem.
The Panther
volleyball team i
one example.
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Fan a well as
athletes find that
sporting events
help forge bonds
and create lasting
memories.

ari e in the cultural milieu of college life. These same youths were required by necessity to

Although only two of Prairie View's principals or presidents had ever played sports while
they were college students-Principal W R. Banks played football at Atlanta University and
Pre ident A. I. Thomas played football at Xavier-all of them knew that healthy play was
needed to balance the students' physical labor as well as their academic studies. Through sports,
academic lessons were strengthened and the laughter and fond memories generated from

---
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"Football game at

Prairie View's first principal, L. W Minor, was well aware of the spontaneous energy inherent in

Blackshear Field

young men and sometimes expressed in less than constructive ways. He needed to find wholesome

were by far the mo t

activities to exhaust this energy while simultaneously building collegiate bonds, and the organized

memorable event

competitive construct of sports satisfied this need. Sports would also strengthen the historical

[but] prom and the

memory of the students, when they would have cause to reflect on their lives and times spent on the

ROTC ball were a

hills and prairies of Alta Vista. In those times set aside for leisure and sports, the students could get

close econd:'

exercise, show off their athletic prowess, and establish a social hierarchy among themselves. Even

-Samuel Metters,

those with latent academic abilities could, through sports, capture a bit of prestige and self-esteem.

Classof'57

Spontaneous sandlot baseball games soon arose, along with organized, friendly competitions
against the faculty and staff, where rank and title mattered little on the playing field. Prairie
View historian George R.
Woolfolk called these "hardy,
unsupervised" games and
remarked that football
FOOTBALL. 1925
Tlw '"P.ambt-r Sq-..11 ·• r.ina loudly

.tbo\"f

1h

ch-v

of thftr follo-..·C'n

chroa1hou1 1h~ w.a n or 1925. Suttina off w,th a Nna, tht .tu,on. if not
for un.1,.. 0tdabk obuacl«. would h,nr born v"y uettnf•I . nt\"C'rthdni jc ..,.ll.t

,,,,1, 1-'

"stirred the students, then as
now:' With the addition of

PANTHIJRS WIN rtRS'I PKACI ICC GAMC

female students in 1879, the

TM SC' n • M d lll 8bchht.u fltld with ch.: Jfou~con p~ 00 Octobtr
10th ·t tw r..uln, P.tntbc-n 100k the- l loo~on c .1m in rht arit of ttkir ,mh
•ml dr.iuins .1nd tOEJng tMm from o~ M•f of thc- Jridiron ro rh, och, ·
d.'("tJ1YCl y dtfuted tbtm 10.1 KOfC' o( 20100
'·

competitive urges within the

SEC-OND PK/I<: I In: GA \iC JS A 1 RIUMPH
Wi rh 1M1r ptrit h1,ih ch ().intbrn 1.wlkd th 1r wcond opponrnu or ,h
M.uon. tht So.1h--rR PMif~ All Sur:'- in
P,\1\·rd to bt not "\'"' .a ~
PfM-U<t. R•nmn1 t!w ""''"' .tq ■ MI 1n .11,llHI 1hc- .,.,,jto" 1hr br.ind of ;,uxk

•·Ju,

u

cultural environment were
intensified, causing athletics to
become more robust.

h1 by
lokh fl ucln prowd coo mt.Kb. M> th( P.ant~n l:drbr:urd d•tir
ond ""'orJ lo th~ tune- of 61 n.a, .. ~n 10 O.

In 1879, Prairie View's second
and third principals E. H.
Anderson and his brother
In 1924, Prairie
View's fan
enjoyed watching
the game from
covered bleacher
at Blackshear ield,
the only chool in
the WA to offer
thi kind of helter
from the Texa un
and rain.

L. C. Anderson, graduates of

Fisk University, brought the

arrival of Professor Edward L. Blackshear as the fourth principal in 1895, intercollegiate a th letics

institutional memory of that

would soon become the norm at Prairie View.

storied university to Prairie
View. Their experiences were
proof that college life had to be
a unique blend of academics,
physical labor, and student
activities that in large measure

·
· d 1.11
· 1904 , an db ase ball and football were the first two
Varsity athletics were officially
orgamze
R u·ns and A G. Stykes served as
sports in which Prairie View players engage d . Stud ents WC
• · o 1
·
1 d th "Athletic Club" With the arrival
1
h
manager and president respectively of what was t en ca e
e
·
•
k
vill or
played on the very first Prairie
of organized sports at this time, M. B. Davis of Jae son e, ~exas,
.
.
View football team, and J. W Sanford, who would later become president of Langston Umver tty,

Fans withstood the
elements to support
the Panthers in
the2009SWA
Champion hip.

included sports. With the

108 ·11 \PTI R 11\'l
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played quarterback. There were
pep squads to cheer the players,
much as cheerleading squads do
today. But the students of Prairie
View, whose numbers remained
small in the early years, were soon
bored of athletic competition
among their limited student body
and called upon the administration
to look outside the institution for
competition. Finding local football
teams was a challenge, but Houston
became a source that would
provide semi-professional teams
to challenge the college players.

eJteerleadcrs

Jean Robbins, Annie Proctor R
Croyton, Shirley french On f
·

p

oyr~•ron11;1e
,~'••Fr•dr
Jc,~ n H->nore,
d

c-p,

W•ldl)n C1rltr, Nt •

Finding baseball opponents was

1

easier because local towns and

Above left: H. B.
Hucle wa the first
athletic director.

communities could muster enough
men to play "the boys from the
hill:' The Prairie View baseball
team not only played other colleges

Above right: This
picture from an old
yearbook how the
PY Pep quad.

in the region but also semi-pro

teams from Houston, Brenham,
Navasota, and Giddings. Players
and coaches had to pay for offcampus trips out of their own
pockets since the institution had

Right: The football
club of I 907 wa
coached by W. P.
Terrell.

no funds for athletics. Such events
were one of the few opportunities
for young men and women to
spend time together, so they very
much liked them, and it was

The women's

considered worth it to pay the
dime or quarter admission fee. In these early years, coaches for the teams were unpaid volunteers,

basketball team was
featured alongside
men' football and

often members of the faculty. For instance, Mr. W P. Terrell, who was head of the Mechanical
Department, was also appointed as the first football coach in 1907.
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basketball in a
yearbook.
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When I. M. Terrell, father ofW. P. Terrell, became principal in 1915, the athletics program was
trengthened and women began to partake in formal athletic competitions, including basketball
and tenni .

remains the only founding member that still participates in SWAC events. The
SWAC organized conference schedules, established eligibility standards, set
rules of play, and so on. According to Principal Evans, the SWAC was a success
from the very beginning because coaches, students, and administrative officer

Upon hi appointment as principal in 1918, J. G. Osborne helped install sports as a major program

worked together unselfishly and gave freely of their time and talents so it could

at Prairie View, because he emphasized athletics and went by the Latin maxim mens sana in corpore

grow and prosper. Rivalry between colleges was fierce, but there was little

sano (a sound mind in a sound body). Sports became more formal and blossomed as the athletic

evidence of jealousy and hatred. Coaches and administrative officers worked

program reached new heights. Students were charged a three-dollar athletic fee, and participating

with limited funds and learned to do much with little.

in intercollegiate sports competitions helped to build school contacts as well as school spirit. Prairie

Right: The e 1930
photo how an
outdoor basketball
game on Blackshear
football field.
Below: urrent
WA member
include Alabama
A&M, Alabama
tate, Alcorn tate,
Arkansa -Pine
Bluff, Grambling,
Jackson tate,
Missi ippi Valley,
outhern, Texa
outhern, and
Prairie View,
which i the lone
remaining original
member.

View' sports teams were popular in Texas and in regional competitions as Prairie View athletes won

This was especially evident when it came to basketball games. Since SWAC

their fair share of games in the face of stiff academic standards for participation. For instance, in the

schools lacked funds for a field house, games were played outside on dirt courts

1923- 1924 season, the baseball team went 8-1 and the football team went 3-2 in conference play.

or, when the weather turned foul, inside in college dining halls where the players

Prairie View's teams would come to dominate competition among the HBCUs of the Southwest.

had to learn to dribble around the various obstacles on the playing floor.

In I 920, representatives

In these early years it was difficult to find qualified officials for the games. At one

from the "Big Five;' Prairie

time there were only three black men in the region who could officiate football

View, Bi hop, Wiley, Samuel

games, which meant they had to travel long distances. Games were sometimes delayed more than

Hou ton, and Paul Quinn, met

an hour as players, fans, and coaches had to wait for the officials' arrival.

in Houston to better organize
the growing intercollegiate

Prairie View has participated in many historic football games and bowls. Of particular intere t

sports programs among them.

was the 1963 National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) National Championship,

They agreed to form an athletic

called the Camellia Bowl, which was played in Sacramento, California. Favored Prairie View loS t

conference, and by the late

on the game's final play to St. John's University of Collegeville, Minnesota.

to be named AllConference.

But the two bowl games of greatest importance in Prairie View lore were the State Fair Classic

the outhwe tern Athletic
onference ( WA ). Principal
borne wa a driving force
behind the formation of this
conference; today he is known
a the "Father of the WA "

"
SOUTHWESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

GD

and the Prairie View Bowl, both of which began in 1929. The State Fair Classic was played at
the Cotton Bowl in Dallas and frequently pitted rival Wiley University againS t Prairie View.
The Prairie View Bowl, which was the second-oldest bowl game in the country (after th e Ro e
nd
Bowl), was played on New Year's Day. At one time, these games drew the largeS t atte •: nce
of any black college football game in the country. The State Fair Classic was played on Negro
· ·
·t Af · n Americans the use of all
Day;' which was a day set aside by park officials to permi
nca
.
.
ll f h Af • n American public schools, which
facilities. It was a statewide holiday for a o t e
nca
· ·f·
T
ortation of teams, fans, and student
meant that attendance at the game was s1gm icant. ransp
· k d u by the Southern Pacific Railroad
to the game was an exciting event. Passengers were ptc e
P
s eighteen cars with between seven
at towns all along the way and the train grew to as many a
t k on a festive air a the passengers
and eight hundred students packed in. The trave l cars 00
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who played
ba ketball from
1933- 1936, was
the fir t player
from Prairie View

1920s it came to be called

lntere tingly, Prairie View
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The Camellia Cla·ssic • • •
The Camellia Bowl
in 1963 remains the
only champion hip
football game
which was entirely
segregated, with
St. John's being
all-white and Prairie
View being allblack, "right down
to the water boys;'
according to Prairie
View sports expert
William Downey,
who upplied this
old newspaper

NEGRO ACHIEVEMENT DAY
AT THE TEXAS FAIR
In keeping with the observance
of the progress of the Negro from
the days of his e n s I a v e m e n t
through his gradual acceptance as
a valuable member of the community, the Texas Fair includes
among its chief attractions, Negro Achievement Day. -This year
the day will be observed on October 16th and promises to set a new
precedent in activities and attractions offered.
Negroes took part in the F.air .
on a small ·scale-beto-re 1~28, with
members of the extension department displaying exhibits. At this
time there was no date designated
as Negro Achievement Day. Before the annual Prairie ViewWiley games began Wiley and
Langston played annually in Dal-

cartoon clipping.

las. The famous Prairie ViewWiley games started 21 years ago
as an idea from Prairie View.
From these games Negro Achievement Day was set aside in order
to draw a crowd to the game. At
this first game approximately 1500
people attended. In 1949 the number had grown to approximately
4000. The fair is an educational
institution and is the greatest in
the nation. In order to spread the
benefits to the students of the
state, superinteudtmts within a
100-mile radius of Dallas were
written and encouraged to attend
the affair. A number complied.
Five years ago the Dallas Negro
Chamber of Commerce under Mr.
Rice began sponsoring the baby
contest, parade, choir contest, declamation and other activities. The
popularity of the day was spread
further by the running of a special
train which stopped along the way
to take all passengers between
Prairie View and Dallas. With the
g1·owth of attendance the train was
disbanned and automobile and bus
service followed.
Negro Achievement Day through
its long history has grown into a
day worthy of its name and the
progress and the prog1·ess of the
Negro during his 85 years of freedom.

Inflation makes ·us do w·i tko·1it a
lot of necessities so we can buy the
luxuries we can't live wif.hout

:",: * •

A gooclJ way to widen out the
stra·i oht and na1·1·ow path would
be f or more people to walk on it.
RA y "Tank" DILLON • • • one of the
Sonthwestern conference's leading punters
will be lrlcldnr 1hat old pigskin all over
the Cotton Bo-wl in apite of his early season
shoulder injury.

* * *

Jusf; f;.ecp ·busy 1·owing' the bo~t

and you, won't have time to rock it.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - t -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~M~PET;.IT~l~ ~~l~lS
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M
TEXAS SOUTHERN
JEPPESEN STADIUM, HOUSTON - NOV. 19, 1966 . 8:00 P.M.

JRIE VIEW BO'fi
SJ'.ALD

l

VffW•CENTRAL STAl£ oFOHI0

grew increasingly excited about the game, cheering ever more loudly for the purple and gold as
the train approached its Dallas destination . The round trip fare was $3.60, and by the time the
train reached Dallas, it was typically packed with passengers in the aisles as well as the seats.
Transportation from Prairie View to Houston for the New Year's Day game was also exciting. Mo t
of the student body and band-some 1,200 to 1,500 persons-rode the train and attended the game.
The round trip fare from Prairie View to Houston was one dollar. When the game was played at the
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N.ORTH STANO
ENlER· GAtE::3

E
38
20
A ticket tub from
the 1958 Orange
Bio om Classic at
the Orange Bowl in
Miam i.

ORANGE BLOSSOM

NORTH Sli'AND
ENTER RAT~ 3
onAtHU BlOSSQM (1.M~fc

CLASSIC
o·RANCl't B·OW-L MIAMt ·FJ..A.
rt!> •1.·3,. 1~)58
SAT. OE~F.MBJ.1,fl

During this era, competition for high-quality athletes was much different because HBCUs like
Prairie View constituted the only choices for talented African Americans. But Prairie View
enjoyed a distinct advantage over its rival HBCUs in the SWAC in recruiting top athletic talent.
Prairie View was the only HBCU in the Southwest region at that time with an ROTC program,
which many promising young athletes joined in order to obtain a college education rather than
being drafted into the military. Moreover, the Interscholastic League, which was a statewide
athletic and academic competition involving hundreds of black high schools and which Prairie
View hosted each year, gave Prairie View officials a chance to identify and recruit promising
high school athletes. Indeed, Prairie View's football program produced dozens of players who

P.Rt dA'.)~lt SHUW 8:00 P .. M ..
~IC.K~f:'F:-8-::l!; - ~~ M:..
11~·iifft1ii)'fc1u:.7:,~0Mf"4NY. PHIi.A,

old West End Park in Houston, students would leave the train and march down Main Street with the
marching band leading them in song.

The State Fair Classic game is a decades-long tradition that continues today with an intense
game each October that now pits Grambling University against Prairie View. And a relatively
new tradition, which officially started more than a quarter-century ago, is the Labor Day Classic,
with local SWAC rival Texas Southern University facing Prairie View. This game is often played
at Houston's Reliant Center, where the teams' marching bands engage in a friendly musical
competition during the famous halftime show but also throughout the game itself as each band
issues musical challenges to its rival on the opposite side of the stadium.
During segregation, transportation for the teams and fans for away games was often by rail car,
which sometimes caused considerable racial tension. On one trip in 1936, white passengers on
the St. Louis-bound Missouri Pacific Railroad train complained about Negroes using the dining
car. So train officials made plans to serve breakfast to the Prairie View coaches and players in

The annual Labor
Day Classic, which
officially began in
the 1980s, features
Prairie View and
Texas outhern,
a hi toric rivalry
tretching back
more than sixty
year .

their segregated car. That meant they would have to eat using trays balanced precariously on their
lap instead of sitting at a table in the regular dining car. Coach Sam Taylor, who was not only an
excellent football coach at Prairie View but also regarded as the "Father of Track and Field" in the
WAC and who produced some of the best relay teams in track and field history, was infuriated by
the affront. He refused, saying that if they could not eat in the dining car, they would not eat at all.
De pite entreaties by the train's conductor, everyone refused to yield, so officials attached a small
dining car to the passenger car at one of the station-stops, which helped defuse the situation.
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oach

ick'

legacy of excellence
extend not only to
the many hundred
of young athlete he
coached, but al o
to the thou ands of
other hi player
reached after they
graduated from
Prairie View. One
uch example is Ray
eals (Cla s of'64),
who, after being
coached by icks at
Prairie View, went
on to coach high
chool football.
Over hi twentyfive-year career
at Madi on High
chool in Hou ton,
eal helped educate
many players,
including CAA
and

FLstar

went on to play professionally. These included, among many others, Sam Adams, who played
for the New England Patriots and became an All-Pro; Otis Taylor, who played for the Kansas
City Chief and also became an All-Pro; and Kenny Houston, who played for the Houston
Oilers and Washington Redskins and was inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame. But
perhaps the best all-around college athlete Prairie View has ever seen is Charles Wright, who

Vince Young and
oran Morris.

competed in four varsity sports-baseball, basketball, football, and track and field-in four

eal i hown here
accepting the fir tever Don hula FL
oach of the Year
award, pre ented

drafted by the Chicago Bears in 1955.

in Dallas, Texas,
during the uper
Bowl XLV fe tivitie .
Photo courte y of
Zimbio.com.

traight years at Prairie View (1951-1954), earning an incredible sixteen letters. Wright was

From around 1947 until 1965, Prairie View's football program enjoyed its Golden Era as the
team wa nationally recognized. Under College Football Hall of Fame Coach William "Billy" ).
ick , r., the Panthers won five national black college titles between 1953 and 1964 and seven
WAC titles .

ince the end of the 1960s, Prairie View A&M University, like other members of the SWAC,
has been plagued by the unintended consequences of the end of racial segregation. As legal
egregation was dismantled in the 1960s and 1970s, blue-chip African American athletes
were no longer re tricted to choosing universities based on race. Rather, they could accept

. .
f he best universities in the nation, where
invitations for adm1ss10n to some o t
.
. .
l
titive sports while acqumng
they would be awarded scholarships top ay compe
·rf· I
. .
.
was made all the more d1 icu t as
a top-notch college education. This situation
. h
.
. .
funding could not compete wit
Prairie View, ever-suffering from mSufficient
'
.
dt
1 h.
So Prairie View strugg 1e o
the top schools in terms of athletic scho ars ips.
.
. I h d h. that
. . .
B 1989-1990, the fmanc1a ar s ip
remain competitive m nearly all sports. Y
. .
. ,
db the University admm1strat1on s
befell sports at Prairie View was exacerbate
Y
..
.
b dget
d f om the school's auxiliary services u
controversial decision not to take fun s r

Prairie View's athletic
complex, including its famous
"Baby Dome;' is named in
honor of Coach William J.
ick , r. for his record of
excellence. He was lauded a
one of the mo t ucce sful
Prairie View coaches of all
time in any sport.
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---( which were needed to improve student

W#·Mf#

housing, dining, and other services) to

Prairie View Football
Team Ends 80-Game
Losing Streak
\\ ith its recent 14-1 2 victory over
Langston ni vcn;it in Oklahoma ity,
the Prairie View & I footba ll team
broke a record 0-game losing streak
For head coa h Greg Johnson. the
victory " as cx1ra S\\ eel. I le lefi
Lanston t\\ O yean; ago to rebuild the
struggling Panthen;· program.
" It was ,,ell ve rduc," Jo hn so n
sai d . "There wasn·t any do ubt in my
mind, hat \\C cou ld do. We just had
to beli eve and c me th rough in the
stretch .
lronicall , it was Langsto n in 1989
who sta rted the losing streak.
T he la t victory the Panthen; had
was against Mi ssissippi Va ll ey tale
on Oct. 28, 1989.
tudcnts on the ch r s campu ·
located about 45 mile northwest of

shore up athletics. The low point came
in the 1990s with the football program's
fall from grace. Discontinued for a year
in 1990, with no scholarships and limited
support, the football team set an NCAA
record for the most consecutive losses,
losing eighty straight games. Ironically, the
& Prairie View A&Af;s GrefJohnson coached
1he /eam 10 slop an 80-game Losing streak.

I lo u to n, celevrated long into the
ni g ht afte r the victory . Some were
still awake to meet the team when its
buse returned from Oklahoma ity.
10\ the players are detem1ined
to keep win ning.
"one is11 ·1 good enough for m e,"
said running back Kevin Bell. " I don ' t
, ant peopl e lo think ir s a fluke. "

-y Prame View players: Ke,m Jefferson (62) and £wm Preston (67) and another teammate
cry tears o!Joy after the team's l-1-12 wctory.

football program's infamous losing streak
began with a loss to Langston University in
1989 and then ended with a victory against
Langston in 1998 under Coach Greg
Johnson, who was himself recruited from
Langston University in 1997.
But it was not until the hiring of Coach
Henry Frazier III in 2004 that Prairie View's
football program returned to its winning
ways. During Coach Frazier's tenure, which
ended after the 2010 season, the Panther
football team recorded four consecutive
winning seasons and claimed the SWAC
Championship in 2009, the University's

Jet Maga zine
article on the end
of Prairie View's
lo ing treak.

first in footba ll since the glory days of the legendary Billy Nicks, who last won it all in 1964.
Frazier also received the Eddie Robinson Award as the top coach of the Football Championship
ubdivision level.

Although the footba ll program struggled mightily for an extended time, the men's and,
es pecially, the women's track and field programs have always enjoyed considerable success. Men's
coach Hoover Wright and women's coach Barbara Jacket became legends as two of the best
intercollegiate track coaches in the country. With both men's and women's teams dominating the
AIA and the WAC, Coach Wright and Coach Jacket consistently produced outstanding athletes,
ome of whom attained national and international stature, such as Olympians Fred Newhouse and
Debra apenter.

'1

.
.
1 com etitors such as Felix Johnson (800 meters)
Coach Wright developed several internat10na
. p Id d ·1 er medalist Newhouse
·th Olympic go an s1 v
and Evans White (800 meters) along w1
. d cted into the NAIA Hall
) Johnson and Newhouse were in u
(1,600-meter relay and 400 meters .
. h. d th ·n 2003 . Wright also served
VAMU from 1961 until ts ea t
of Fame. Coach Wright served p
' 'f
k d Field Team against Russ ia in
. t
h of the USA Mens rac an
with distinction as the asslS ant coac
H ow has a place of honor as an
. T am in Munich, Germany. e n
1971 and the 1972 USA Olympic e
C
t Coaches Association Hall of
k and Field and Cross oun ry
inducted member of the U.S. Trac
. . d
Id keep the winning ways of
,
.
Coach Clifford G1 11 iar wou
Fame. Upon Coach Wrights passing,
. .
' cross country in 2005 and 2006.
.
.
. th WAC Championships in mens
men's track and field alive wt S
.
h. . the men's outdoor in 2008 as
he SWAC Champions ip 111
His outstanding teams would take t
well as the indoor in 2007 and 2008 ·
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Coach Frazier
hoi t the
SWAC Football
Championship
trophy after the
game in 2009.

I

\
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--Women's Track

1971-72 WOMEN"$ TRACK TEAM. Kneeling: Severt)' Davis Charlene Foster
Stanclmg: Mary Wallace, Debra Sapenter, Charlene Branch . '
·

Since joining the Physical Education staff in 1964 and becoming the head coach for
women's track and field in 1966, Coach Jacket enhanced the legacy of PVAMU as having
one of the most dominating intercollegiate athletic programs in the nation. Several of
her track stars qualified for the U.S. Women's Olympic team in 1976, including Debra
oach Wright
guided the men'
track and field
program to
multiple men's
AJA title and
hampion hip a
well a multiple
titles.

Above left: Frederick
ewhouse, Clas of
1970, won gold and
silver medals at the 1976
Montreal Olympics.

Sapenter, Carroll Cumming-Kellum, Mary Ayers, and Authurene Gainer. Under Coach
Jacket, Prairie View claimed some twenty Women's National Championships, twelve

I
I
I

indoor SWAC Championships, and several cross country titles. In addition to her
success as Prairie View women's track and field coach, Barbara Jacket also coached the
American Women's Olympic Track Team during the games held in Barcelona, Spain, in
1992 and coached the USA Track Team in Europe and Russia. She has been honored and
recognized by top regional and national athletic associations and has been named Coach
of the Year.

I
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HEADCOAOi
Miss Barbara Jaci<et

--- --

-----------

Above right: Debra
Sapenter, Cla of 1974,
ran the lead-off stage
of the 400-meter relay
for Team U A, which
won a ilver medal
at the 1976 Montreal
Olympics, l 970s
yearbook.
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The women's basketball team,
which for decades occupied
the lower rungs in their league,

Over the years,
Prairie View

was catapulted to its first-ever

women' track and

SWAC Championship in 2007.

field ha earned

The Lady Panthers earned a

respect with strong

bid to the NCAA Tournament

howing each
eason.

under the inspired coaching
talents of Women's NBA Hall of
Fame Player Cynthia CooperDyke, who came to Prairie
View in 2005. In 2008, the
women's basketball team won
the regular season of play and
earned a bid to the NIT. The
Lady Panthers again returned
as SWAC Champions in 2009
and 2011 and again earned
NCAA tournament bids. Men's
basketball would win SWAC

their out tanding
contribution
to Prairie View
athletics, PVAMU
has honored Coach
Jacket (shown here)
and

titles in 1950, 1960, 1961, 1962,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

In recognition of

oach Wright'

legacy by naming
it annual track
meet after them .

and 2003. Under Coach Jerome
Francis, the men's basketball
team won the 2002-2003 regular
season title. Leroy Moore was
the most successful basketball
coach that the school has ever
had. His teams were constantly
at the top in conference
standings and in 1962 Prairie

Hall of Farner Cynthia CooperDyke coached Prairie View's
Lady Panthers from 2005- 2010.
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Left: In 2006, the women's softball

stadium was improved, including
adding more fan seating.

two NCAA tournament appearances in 1999 and 2006. Between 1939 and 1979,
The Lady Panther
win the 2011
SWAC ba ketball
championship
under fir t-year
head coach
Toyelle Wil on.

the men's golf team won thirteen SWAC championships. In 1998, women's

View was voted the number-one-ranked small 11
.
-co ege team in the co t Th
its only AlA National Ch
. h. .
un ry. at year, Prairie View won
ampions 1P m basketball behind th All
.
Zelmo Beaty, who scored twenty-ei h
.
.
e
-Amen can performance of senior
g t points and grabbed an incredible twenty-nine rebounds.

bowling was established, and women's soccer, one of the more recent additions
to the Prairie View sporting family, has grown steadily since its establishment
in 2002.

Bas~ball struggled valiantly under the leadershi
While oach Tankersley
.d d
p of Coach John Tankersley in the 1970s.
pres, e over some d "ff 1
team s won an NAIA d . t .
.
l icu t seasons for the baseball players, his
1 net title and four NAIA
.
oach of the Year everal ti
d
.
zone titles. Coach "Tank" was named SWAC
mes an was mducted .
h
I 997. everal of Tankersle ,
mto t e Texas Black Sports Hall of Fame in
.
y s p 1ayers were drafted b M .
pitcher Charles Hudson
tf Id
Y aJor League Baseball teams, including
' O u ,e er Steve Henderson
hortstop Odie Davis. Und C
.
' seco nd baseman Ronald Stinnett, and
er oach Michael Roberts
h
cellar and win the WAC UI .
on, t e baseball team would climb out of the
I es 111 2006 and again in 2007.

Tennis has a long and storied tradition at Prairie View. Celebrated Coach
Charlie Lewis built a very strong tennis program at Prairie View beginning
in 1921. Coach Lewis is considered the "Father of Tennis" in the SWAC
and Southwest: his mark of excellence on men's tennis at Prairie View is
demonstrated by the nineteen SWAC titles he and his successors won from
1938 until 2010. Lewis also coached many regional and national champions,
including legendary Prairie View great Lloyd Scott, who won three national
American Tennis Association singles titles in the 1930s and 1940s. Also of
note, Professor E. B. Evans, before he became principal, joined his son, E. B.

The women'

fb
o t all team has dominated SWAC I ti
l998. Women' volleyball
Id .
Pay or years and won a championship in
wou triumph with fo SW
ur
AC titles from 1992 until 2006 and with
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Above: Hilton Lee Smith played
outfield in 1928 and pitched for
Prairie View in 1929, then went on
to play profes ionally, where he wa
regarded as the be t pitcher in the
egro Leagues. By some account , he
was considered the best pitcher in the
world. In 2001, Smith was inducted
posthumously into the ational
Ba ebaJI Hall of Fame.

Evans, Jr., as a formidable doubles tennis team in the 1930s. At that time, some

-------~--j
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--~ ---------------------Today, the Prairie View Athletics
Department comprises eighteen men's
and women's sports teams, including
baseball, basketball, bowling, cross
country, football, golf, soccer, softball,
tennis, track and field, and volleyball.
These teams continue a long history of
academic excellence, athletic success,
personal development, and characterbuilding as they keep the Prairie View
sports spirit alive, passing along the hopes
for yet another championship season
for the Prairie View Family to cherish.
Organized sports at Prairie View have been
excellent in infusing a dynamic spirit that
has been broadened and deepened by each
generation of administrators, coaches,
players, and fans as they meander "down
that road:' Indeed, the spirit of Prairie
View athletics culminated with winning
the SWAC Men's All -Sports Award in 2007
and the SWAC Women's Al l-Sports trophy
in 2010.

This indomitable spirit has been an

The men'
tenni team

tenni tournaments were open comp etition s, which enabled Professor Evans to join his son in

endowment for every student who has

won theSWA

th e doubles matches. Coached by Lewis, this father-son tandem played an d won several men's
tenni doubles championships.

joined the Prairie View Family and is

hampionship
in 20 10.

especially reflected in the consistent
professional successes enjoyed by the

At th a t time, Coach Lewis built the best tennis courts in the entire state, including a clay court,

alumni as they make their marks in private

whi ch Texas A&M did not even have back then. Most recently, Prairie View tennis is led by the
ver y capable Coach John Cochran.

industry, government, th e mi·1·t
1 ary, politics '

"' ._.-.-. ·: u..o~::" s~oTJ"··. - : .'.

,_ . .
·.
. f Prairie View
. 93 7 --duate o ·
..
·
-1
..-- . .
. I 1 View Te?(as,
.. .
·
II ge Pra r e.
'·
·
-•
Stade Co e •
. ·.. . efend~ .
.
.
. title . . The rre ....
.native. Te~ wnonr _;irst . Na.• to repeat f(!re '::
W. Lewi!, . the
I• champio~-_. ·fn· thie:i!:e io~lps . ; a.i young pro~gUniversity nei w1zartl,
tional . Tennts .
Pbama August former Fis . of condition and has
.Tuekegee.Institute, Al~ l ked by I Is In the pink If nfidence as the
. .
S ott" has been.. P c
f
world of-. se -co
,
1:nes, publfcit:v: dl::l::.o:, -~•Nationals" near. ,
.·.
.
: the American Tenn.ls . As

!.and
Lloyd Scott, Class of 1937.
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In 2006, a brand
new occer field wa
completed for the
newly e tabli hed
women' team.

the arts, ciences, and religion. The lessons gleaned from sports translate to lessons useful in all
a pect of life and can be credited with providing inspiration in good times and bad. When the
vici itude of life bring success and fortune, this spirit teaches us humility and grace. But when
life bring misfortunes, trials, and tribulations, this spirit compels us to persevere, for only by
taying in the "game of life" can we ever hope to win a favorable result.
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A collection of ju ta few of the more recent
trophies won by Prairie View's athlete .
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CONNECTIONS
A

s other chapters have shown, Prairie View A&M University has long nurtured a sense of
community spirit among its students. But this tradition extends far beyond the thousands
of students educated in its traditional classrooms each year. Indeed, the institution has a

distinguished history of providing service to diverse groups of people. This service stretches all the
way back to its founding. For decades these connections have been established in ways that build
community spirit and ties on the local and state level as well as the national and international level.

Each year, Prairie
View takes a large
group of tudents
to the Thurgood
Marshall College
Fund's Leadership
In titute and
Career Fair in ew
York City. Student
are provided
exten ive training
in leadership and
profes ionali m
and are also
exposed to many
cultural events
uch as Broadway
hows, etiquette
workshop , and
museum tours.

One way Prairie View's
athlete reach out
and connect with the
1 cal community i

by ponsoring school
children' attendance
at local events, uch a
the Hou ton Live tock
how and Rodeo.
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---One of the earliest, and most effective, programs that have connected the school with state and
local communities is the Cooperative Extension Program (CEP). As early as 1915, cooperative
extension work was conducted in areas pertaining mainly to agriculture that extended to white

these traditionally neglected and underserved populations. Such a presence left a
continuing impression and built considerable reservoirs of goodwill among the citizens

Americans could receive training in agriculture. Thus, if a black farmer or rancher was being

wa appointed by Dr.
Evan to succeed Evans in

of southeast Texas.

veterinary sciences. Known

And this goodwill was not limited solely to black farmers in the region either.

affectionately as "Doc"
and also as a "vet's vet;' Dr.

as well as black farmers, which did anger some people. At that time, the program was called
Extension Work for Negroes. Prairie View was the only school in all of Texas where African

Dr. Alfred N. Poindexter

Although its title referenced "Negroes" and although there were two, officially

Poindexter extended Dr.

assisted by a black extension agent, it was a guarantee that that agent had been trained at Prairie

segregated, Extension Services in Texas (one for blacks that operated through Prairie

Evans' legacy of excellent

View. The outstanding work of these agents raised the profile of Prairie View considerably

View and the other one for whites that operated through Texas A&M College),

throughout the State of Texas, particularly in its southern reaches, such as Waller, Harris, and
Grimes counties.

Prairie View's highly capable agricultural faculty, together with its extension agents,

veterinary services to
counties within a 150-mile
radius and also through his

provided important farming services to both white and black farmers in the state.

leadership of the University

This was during a time when whites could enter any establishment through the front
Negro State Cooperative Extension Leaders, serving under the supervision of Prairie View's

door while blacks had to enter, if allowed, through the rear. An unusual experience

Veterinary Clinic, which
was renowned among whites

principals and later presidents, helped train lay citizens throughout Texas counties by conducting,

professor (later principal and then president) E. B. Evans had shortly after his arrival

as well as blacks.

among other things, home economics conferences and workshops. Support and on-the-job

at Prairie View in 1918 illustrates this point. Evans was the first

training that agents received was provided by faculty members. So, not only did they come out

African American veterinarian to pass the licensure exam in

to teach farmers-and high school students-improved techniques for such things as their corn,

the State of Texas and he soon gained a reputation at Prairie

watermelon, or livestock, they also made important social and professional connections with

View and the surrounding counties as an excellent doctor of

~--.,~~ =--"'--=-:-:--:-

veterinary medicine. Evans would take daylong, sometimes
overnight, buggy rides throughout South Texas to provide
services to local farmers and ranchers. He was pleasantly
surprised to learn that Prairie View Principal

J. G. Osborne

and W. B. Bezzell, president of Texas A&M College, received a
letter signed by white farmers and ranchers praising Evans for
his valuable service to the commum·t·Y· Th·1s support served as
the catalyst for the creation of a modern veterinary hospital on
Prairie View's campus. Evans would later become state leader

ome of Prairie
faculty served a

.
and service eventually
of the extension service.
Evans, exper t·se
1
stretched not only across the State o f ~exas, but also across the

judge al local and

United States and into Africa .

View' agriculture

regional crop and
live tock fair and
fe tival .

. . Rights
.
Act m
• l964 brought about the
Passage of the C1v1l
unification of the white and black extension services into a single
service called Texas Agricultural Extension erv ices ' causing the

• s

· · y ie w to officially
Extension Work for Negroes housed at Prame
disband. But this ostensibly integrated system fell short of
. services
.
to low-income minority
providing adequate extension
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Right: Today, Cooperative Extension's

~peration cover twenty-six counties, primarily
tn southeast Texa ' but its ervice have also
extended a far south a tarr and Hidalgo

individuals in Texas. As such, the presidents of the country's sixteen HBCU 1890 land -grant
colleges and Tuskegee Institute successfully lobbied the U.S. Congress to pas the AgricultureEnvironmental and Consumer Protection Appropriations (AEC) Act of 1972, which provided

countie ' depending on the changing needs of
low-income citizen in the region.

funds directly to those institutions for extension education programs designed to help lowincome families move into the mainstream of society. Since then the reach of the CEP at Prairie
View has grown significantly: its primary target population is southern Texas' resource-limited

Below: One of Cooperative Extension's flag hip
health education programs today i called

citizens who have certain needs that could not necessarily be met in the traditional university
classroom. When the CEP officially started in 1972, its cooperative extension activities were found

Project DEAP (Diabetes Education Awareness
Prevention), which takes a holistic approach

in thirteen counties. By the late 1980s, the program was offering services in forty-four counties.
Its programmatic focus has been fourfold: 1) Agriculture and Natural Resources; 2) Family

to reducing diabetes in children and adults in
minority communities.

and Consumer Sciences; 3) 4-H and Youth Development; and 4) Community and Economic

•

Development. One noteworthy activity associated with CEP's mission was the H. S. Estelle Camp
NOTE
Represents location
ofC£Pcount1t!S

for youths. This camp was operated on land in Huntsville, Texas, that was purchased by the black
extension agents themselves since official funding sources for black education were often scarce.
This youth camp, which operated from the 1940s until the mid-1960s, exposed low-income youth
to outdoor education. Many youths who attended this camp went on to earn a college degree
at Prairie View, something which many of them might not have ever considered if not for their
experience at the youth camp.

The Interscholastic League founded at Prairie View in 1921 is another example of how the University
played a central role in connecting blacks to one another and in building a sense of community
throughout the State of Texas. Operating from 1921 until 1970, when desegregation eliminated
its necessity, the Interscholastic League brought black secondary school students from all over the
state to Prairie View's campus to engage in a wide range of academic and athletic competitions. The
League was established with the involvement of the University of Texas and the Colored Teachers
State Association of Texas, which was founded in 1884 at a statewide meeting of black teachers held
at Prairie View. Prairie View Principal L. C. Anderson, who strongly advocated athletics in education,
was elected to serve as the association's first president. To be sure, Anderson's emphasis on athleticseven in the 1880s-influenced the nature and mission of the Interscholastic League upon its official
founding in 1921. Since the League meets were organized by and held at Prairie View, the college's
principals and presidents served as the League's executive secretary, among them

J. G. Osborne,

W. R. Banks, E. B. Evans, J. M. Drew, and A. I. Thomas. The League's inter-school competitions were
designed to prepare Texas youth for citizenship, promote the ideals of competition and fair play, and
teach clean sportsmanship and adherence to the rules. The League's first state meet in 1921 attracted
schools from fifteen counties. Contests were held in speech and rhetoric, spelling, and sporting events
such as tennis. As participation in the League grew and spread throughout Texas in the mid-twentieth
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In the late 1980s, Prairie View extended its reach beyond the main campus and into the Northwest
Houston Corridor by offering courses in partnership with area school districts on their grounds.
By the 1990s, Prairie View centralized all course offerings in the Northwest Houston area with the

establishment of the Northwest Houston Academic Center. In 2000, approval was obtained from
the appropriate regulatory and accrediting agencies to offer a Master of Education in Educational
Administration degree and a Master of Arts in Counseling degree. In 2009, Prairie View purchased
a state-of-the-art facility from Lone Star Community College near Tomball Parkway and
Willowbrook Mall. This two-story building includes 52,000 square feet of classroom, meeting, and
student service space. A fully functional extension of the main campus, the Northwest Houston
Center offers commuting students in this fast-growing region of South Texas the convenience of a
quality education right in their own neighborhood. Currently, the center offers bachelor's degrees
in business, nursing, and sociology as well as master's degrees in accounting, education, nursing,
community development, and engineering. Given the extraordinary growth in this region, the center
has plans to grow its degree offerings to include communications and juvenile justice.

To pre erve the legacy
of Prairie View's
Interschola tic League,
the University of Texas
hou e an exhibit
documenting the
hi tory of the League.
Thi 1964 photo of the
Beaumont harltonPollard High chool
olfTeam, which
participated in the
PVIL, wa showca ed
on the UT web ite
to promote the
exhibition.
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Univer ity and
community
leaders po e at the
ribbon-cutting
ceremony in 2010
officially marking
the opening of
Prairie View's
orthwe t Center.
Dr. Michael L.
McFrazier (third
from left rear)
is dean of the
campus.

century, more subjects were added to the com etiti
.
.
track and field, baseball d
.
p
on, such as art, music, typing, mathematics,
, rama, and literary events A
U
.
. .
before the state •d
. .
· s we ' regmnal and district meets were held
w1 e meet at Prame View: Prairie V
on organizing com •tt
d .
·
iew faculty and staff were selected to serve
m1 ees an as Judges for the me
I
to the Prairie View t
h
.
ets. n 1963, the League's name was changed
1n ersc o 1astic League (PVIL) f
O
from more than soo h. h h
Texas. At that time, around 1,500 students
ig sc ools were participatin .
athletic contests Iro . U
d
gm more than 200 of the League's literary and
.
mca y, an as a result of Su re
.
public school memb h. . h
P me Court rulings striking down segregated
,
ers ip m t e PVIL raduail
.
University of Texas' Int
h
.
g
Ydeclmed as black schools began to join the
1
ersc o ast1c League. In 1970 h
. . .
Texas had fully merg d .th th
.
.
' t e Prame View Interscholastic League of
e Wl
e Un1vers1ty of Te
I
.
1970, the Prairie View I t
h
.
xas nterscholastic League. Until its demise in
n ersc o1astic League Ia ed
.
.
.
was a potent force thro h
th
p Y a vital role m the lives of participants and
ug out e State of Texas.
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-In October 2010, Brett P.
Giroir, MD (right), the
Texas A&M University
Y tern vice chancellor for
research, ho ted a eminar
on campus to discuss
project and opportunities
for development in the
City of Prairie View.

-While the establishment of the Northwest Center indicates Prairie y- ,
.
.
.
iew s growth in the
reg10n, the marn campus of the University continues to grow in the Cf
.. .
A
h
ity o Prame View
s sue , students and campus officials are working to develop the •t
·
.
c1 y to support job
growth 10 the local region. To meet the demand the City of p · • v·
. .
,
rame iew, together with
sch~ol officials, has partnered with Texas Engineering Extension Service (TEEX) to
design economic development strategies for the community to enh
h
.
f ]'f,
.
ance t equality
o I e, create Jobs, and stimulate the community's economic growth TEEX
ti £ T
·
serves as
1e ac1 itator for community visioning, market research, and for the realization of

Prairie View's Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy, of which PVAMU is a
critical component.

Throughout its history, Prairie View has also been dedicated to offering continuing education
programs that help it serve the community. According to the Centennial Report published in
the 1970s, "The 'Prairie View Idea' of rendering public service is to reach and serve as many of
the out-of-school youth and adults as possible and feasible in order to develop more enlightened
citizens as functioning units of the mainstream of American society." Toward this end, the
University has a long tradition of offering workshops, institutes, conferences, clinics, and
short courses to literally tens of thousands of people. These range from post-graduate medical
assemblies for practicing physicians to cheerleading institutes for junior high school students.
Consider the Division of Extension and Continuing Education: its main function was to provide
educational services to those who are not enrolled full time at the University, especially teachers
throughout the state. Prior to 1946, the work of this Division was restricted to offering collegelevel courses for credit in extension centers throughout the state. In 1946, however, PVAMU
embarked on a new phase of services in the nature of institutes and conferences geared toward
youth and adults not enrolled in college. In the 1950s, the Division implemented a program to
offer short courses, workshops, and institutes to upgrade professional competence for public
school and college personnel and for people engaged in business. Tens of thousands of people
have been served through these continuing education programs.

Prairie View also hosted a popular educational conference for more than forty years that brought together
leaders in the field of education throughout Texas. The educational conference was the brainchild
of Principal Banks, who had been inspired by W E. B. Du Bois, who was Banks' teacher at Atlanta
University. The conference brought together educational leaders from all over the State of Texas, such

as principals, superintendents, state officials, and ministers to present their research on the condition

The Office of
Continuing
Education was
revitalized in 2010.
It offers non-credit
continuing education
in truction and
provides quality
program and
ervice that meet
the workforce,
profe sional, and
lifelong learning
need ofthe
urrounding
community.

of Texas' black population in terms of education, business, religion, and family life. At one point, more
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"Y'. Leadership Institute

This photo from
the 1946 yearbook
hows the "Y"
Leadership Institute.
For many years
PVAMU ho ted
this leader hip
conference for
leader from all over
the tate.

Th" 19·Vi "Y" Lcadt..·1'hip Jnsiitut<" \\'ilS o
h~tld. For .a dt-radc Prairie Vk•,, ha ht- ' I nr of the- mo:q ucc(' ,fuJ in,titutcs }Ct
1 wo ye-a" ago girls wcrl' invited t~ en . t~.sl to _Icade~ from ovrr the entire state
crc~t.-M'd in number and now tht· an•part'.c1patc- i_n . the ronfcrencc. They have ~in~
In ticutt•.
Y'
a ,cry dt'ftn1ll- part of the "Y" , - d - L ·
LA";)

<.'l'\IUP

f'hl• rm.-cting bt·gan under h
,
.
followt..·d him and .Mr. R. \V.t :u 1~.;~l'Nh1p of Alr. \V. C. Cr,1,·,·r. A-ir. Eubanh.:.
gro,,·n <"on,i lC'ntly until no Lh ry ~ r followed Alr. EubJnks. The pro"ra h
p
.
w
C' area r-ti'it•c;
3 600 00
n m a,
uryt•.tr hali addrd M!veral dty uy,,
•
,.'
. of it's .tnnual budget \[
O.ank, i. financial Chairm..tn ·:tnd progr.1m . to thr ~t;1tc recently. Princ-ip.al ,·v. ;·
, ~
an area officer.
· ·

greet them as if to say, "Here is your connection to knowledge, to wisdom, to the world:' With its
humble beginnings in 1879, the library had a grand total of nineteen dollars budgeted for books.
By the late 1880s, when the library was requesting a $500-budget, its collection stood at 2,400
volumes. By 1931, its collection had grown to 10,000 holdings.
Throughout Prairie View's history, the library was housed in various buildings around campus,
often having to move to accommodate its growing collection. In 1946, a building was built to house

was christened. At the dedication ceremony, President Percy Pierre remarked that "of alJ the

Prairie View's library is a ke

buildings on the campus, the library is the core:' At that time, its holdings totaled ju t over 220,000

y component of its connecti
h
Library posse ses state-of-th
ons tot e world. The John B. Coleman
.
e-art technology and is
h
View's connections to the co
.
per aps one of the greatest symbols of Prairie
mmunity. As students travel "d
Library, the University's m t
own that road;' it is the Coleman
os potent symbol of in u .
nd
q u-y a knowledge, that rises on the hill to
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the library and was named after former Principal W. R. Banks. By the early 1980s, the library's

than one thou and participants attended these annual
conference in the state a d
d"
conferences. It was the outstanding educational
, n , accor mg to Evans "th b . . .
egro participation, and it also ev k
. , e est of its kind ever held in this country with full
o ed great mterest on the part of white educators:'

collection burgeoned to more than 200,000 volumes; clearly a new building was needed. In 1988,
as the University celebrated its 110th anniversary, the multimillion-dollar John B. Coleman Library

volwnes. Today, its holdings are approaching the 400,000 landmark, with a total capacity of more
than half a million volumes. Aside from its collections and holdings, the Library also boasts an art
gallery, large conference halls, important and historic art collections, and the Jazzman Cafe, which
students often visit to recharge their batteries while pulling an all-nighter for mid-terms or finals.
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The John B.
Coleman Library
is the only five-

LIBRARY

tory building on
campu -in all of
Waller County in
fact- and is the

The Banks Library hou ed more than 20,000 volwne .
tudent , faculty, taff, and even 4-H boys and girls carried
pile of books in their arm from the Education Building to
tock the new W R. Banks Library.

only building that i
readily visible from
Highway 290.
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Prairie View's famed Academy for Collegiate Excellence and Student Success (ACCESS) connects
underserved and underprepared high school students to university life. Since its inception in
1996, ACCES has reached more than 1,400 Texas high school students. While ACCESS students
are not required to attend Prairie View upon completion of the seven-week summer program,
most choose to enroll. The ACCESS Program uses a tough love and "academic boot camp"
approach. With students in residence on campus, the program combines intense, student-centered
academic instruction with sustained academic advisement. The program has become so popular
that only about 30 percent of the applicants statewide are accepted. ACCESS develops positive
habits and a strict focus not only on academic matters but also on other important areas, such
as leadership training, socialization skills, and personal development. The program's success
is evident in the fact that ACCESS students typically need less remediation and have higher
freshman-to -sophomore retention rates than statewide averages. ACCESS students have been
elected president of the Student Government Assembly and as Miss Prairie View. Others have
been the top graduates of both the Army and Navy ROTC programs, and still others have been
admitted to law schools, dental schools, and other graduate programs.

Indeed, ACCESS was so successful that it was expanded to what is now called University College,
which is a University-wide effort for all Prairie View freshmen. But the program's influence now
extends beyond Texas in at least two important ways. First, ACCESS has served as a model for
other HBC Us to follow. As part of a grant, Jacksonville State, Savannah State, Kentucky State,
and Fayetteville State received on -site training in this concept from Prairie View staff and faculty,
and imilar programs have been implemented at several of these schools. Second, ACCESS'
reach now extends beyond the State of Texas to other parts of the country. In 2006, the program
implemented a service-learning component, which calls upon students to integrate meaningful
community ervice with instruction and reflection in order to enhance their learning experience.
As such, ACCESS students have traveled to Louisiana and Mississippi as well as Houston,
Brown ville, Ft. Hood, San Antonio, and Dallas, where they have engaged in a wide range of
activitie , such as providing programming at community centers, remodeling a Methodist
Home, preparing a school for reopening after Hurricane Katrina, and assisting in setting up an
emergency shelter at a facility for children. The ACCESS Program is thus one of the best examples
of Prairie View connecting to the world through the spirit of service and community-building.

Internationally, PVAMU ha built long-lasting and mutually beneficial connections especially
with countries in Africa, the Caribbean, Latin America, and South Asia. These connections
are in large part the result of the commitments and capabilities of visionary leaders at Prairie
View, uch a E. B. Evans.

ot only wa Evans well known for providing veterinary services

h I d to establish some of Prairie View's first international
throughout South Texas, h ea 1so e pe
.
.
ked with the American and Liberian governments to
connections. In L1bena, Evans wor
h. .
I stitute in Kakata, Liberia
bl. h the Booker T. Was mgton n
improve animal health and to esta is
S ·th then -dean of
p . . View and led by George m1 ,
(1958-1963) that was conducted by rame
h I . K kata along the lines of an American
.
.
•
t bl'1shed the sc oo m a
agriculture. This L1bena ProJect es a
.
.
d h man sciences. In addition
.
.
h
bility m agncu 1ture an
u
land-grant university with outreac capa
.
.
.
ere taught to students
.
.
d mecharncal engmeenng w
to agriculture, the basics of bus mess an
.
t
of Liberia Th is led
.
h industrial and busmess sec ors
.
who were to assist with developing t e

Former Hou ton
Mayor Bill White
joins ACCES
students in their
service-learning
project.
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--Right: A CE
tudent vi it a
nur ing home in Tomball a part of
their summer' ervice project.

to a long-term relationship
between Liberia and Prairie
View whereby many students

Below: In 2007, Prairie View
welcomed it fir t-ever group of
vi iting ational tudent Exchange
( E) student . ince then more
than fifteen student have spent a
emester at Prairie View and nine PV
student pent a seme ter at other
campuse . The tudent hail from
variou academic institutions in the
U. · and Puerto Rico. Recognized
for its nurturing environment
and strong specialized academic
program , Prairie View provide SE
tudent with the ame high level
of ervice and academic instruction
provided to all of its tudents.

from Liberia earned degrees
from Prairie View. Mr. Mulbah
Jackollie, the present principal of
Booker T. Washington Institute
in Kakata, is a graduate of Prairie
View's College of Agriculture
and Human Sciences. According
to Evans' memoir, the Liberia
Project "gave Prairie View
several excellent experiences

===PRAIRIE VIEW IS ASSIGNED TO FIRST UNIVERSITY
CONTRACT PROGRAM FOR VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION IN LIBERIA, WEST AFRICA
By T. R. SOLOMON
ProtKf M.nag•r
PrN;. Vi•w Agrkultvral a,ad M.<hankal Coll•g• of THH

The university contrect in 1he technical assistance
program of the United States government to economically under-developed countries is having far reaching
effects both on the American institutions participating
and the fore ign host institutions. Preirle View A. & M .
College is one of the part icipating American institutions and the Booker Wllshington Agricult ural and

Industria l Institute at Kakata, llberill, West Africa , Is
the foreign host inslilution.
Liberia is located midway along the West Coast of
Africa, nor1h of the Equator between Sierra Leone and
the French Ivory Coast. Monrovia, its capita l city, rises
almost abruptly on the Atlantic coastline in the western
portion of M ontscrrado County at about 260 feet above
sea level. Booker Washington Insti tute •t Kakata is
situated in Sa lala District, forty.five miles norlheest of

and advantages as it gave the
institution an international
reputation, focused the attention
of the federal government on
the institution, and made it
possible for the staff members to
live in a part of the world which
they would probably not have
ever seen." Moreover, Evans'
international reputation led to
him being named chairman of
the Third Plenary Session of the
World Food Forum in 1963 and
being named the first dean of
Tuskegee's School of Veterinarian
Medicine, which he helped
establish.
Other international projects occurred under the leadership of James I. Kirkwood, a soil scientist
at Prairie View. Kirkwood provided twelve years of leadership and had projects in the Dominican
Republic and Pakistan wherein he helped educate local farmers on how to improve crop yields
in tropical environments. Dean Freddie Richards joined Kirkwood in extending this project to
Kumasi, Ghana. Called the Consortium of Soils Project, Dean Richards also worked with Thomas S.
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In ~010, even student from the ollege of ur ing used
thetr wnmer break to travel to Kenya with a delegation
of fellow future nurse to conduct a medical mi ion
in a s_mall rural village. The team spent about ten day
creating a clinic at a local orphanage. Many of the skills
the student learned in the classroom and d . th .
. .
UMg m
clm1cal rotation in Houston area ho p"tal
1 s were used a
they provided care to the community in Kenya.
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Harris from 1976 to 1980 h" h
.
, w IC essentially applied Prairie View's
Cooperative Exte · p
nSion rogram techniques in helping Ghanian
farmers increase
d
.
corn pro uct1on more than 90 percent.
Perhaps one of Prairie Vie ,
.
w s most famous mternational projects is
the Ethiopia Sheep and G
oat Productivity Improvement Program
(ESGPIP) wh· h · ·
'
IC is Implemented through the U.S. Agency for
International Develo
.
.
pment and 111 conJunction with Langston

------------------------- --

University. This program helps increase livestock yields in Ethiopia by promoting
ruminant nutrition and genetic improvement. This multimillion-dollar project is
estimated to benefit more than nine million pastoralists in Ethiopia and has served
as a showcase for President Obama's White House Initiative on HBCUs and other
minority-serving institutions that provide international technical assistance. Dean
Richards, who has headed up the project, received USAID's 2010 George Washington
Carver Agricultural Excellence Award for his more than forty years of service in

The College of Agriculture and
Human ciences is leading
efforts to improve breed of
heep and goat in Ethiopia.
Moreover, re earch from the
E GPIP will be u ed to benefit
goat producer in Texas and
throughout the United State .

international contributions.
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changed by the experience. After all, what student could visit an eighteenth-century slave-trading

ana Kusi
Obuodum
Amoyaw, Chief
of the A e eesoAkuapem in
Ghana, pre ents
a gift to Prairie
View Pre ident
George . Wright
on a recent visit to
Prairie View A&M
University. Prairie
View' strong ties to
Ghana include an
agreement to help
improve Ghana's
agricultural ector.

installation near the coast of Africa and not be changed by that experience?
Prairie View
tudent enjoy
a bonding
experience with
cheering Ghanian
children during
their 2010 vi it.
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Prairie View's tudents have Ion
.
.
g engaged m various stud b
.
own educational experience but als h I
y-a road tnps that not only enhance their
0 e P connect Prair· yy- ,
.
iew annual trip to Ghana, in conjunction .
Ie iew to regions all over the world. Prairie
diffe t J
.
w1th the University 0 fK
ren cu tures 111 Africa as it de
h .
entucky, exposes students to
I
epens t e1r knowled
f d
save trade. tudents who have part· .
d.
ge o an appreciation for the history of the
tc1pate in the Gh
.
ana tnp have been profoundly influenced and

-------------

Prairie View A&M University is a community that works proactively, not passively, to shape and
mold people into productive citizens. Prairie View produces leaders who then go on to make a
difference as their contributions multiply throughout Texas, the country, and the world . Indeed,
Prairie View's connections to the larger world not only change our students, but our students help
change the world. They affect either their little corner that stretches "down that road" to Waller
County or "down that road" connecting them to the four corners of the world.
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